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David M. Keiser, J uilliard alumnus, member of the School's 
Board of Directors and a Tr ustee of the Juillia rd Musical 

Foundation, is C hairma n of the Board of the Cuban-Ameri
can Sugar Company and Presid ent of the New York Phil
harmonic. His address was d elivered a t J uillia rd 's Com
mencement exercises held May 29, 1959. 

Commencement Address 
~CLINE B . RICE 

When your President asked me to speak today, I 
wa. naturally very deeply honored as anyone would 
be who received such an invitation. For me, how
ever, it has a pa rticu lar personal appea l, for it means 
return to the group that I left twenty-nine years ago, 
not knowing whethe r I would b:: back in one. two 
or three years. or ever. Jn all my wanderings a t that 
time. I certainly never had any thought of returning 
in this manner. but l'm delighted to be here. 

Mu ic ha always been part of my life. My father 
was a fine amateur pianist. My mother a lso played 
that in trument well and had a pleasing contralto voice 
too. Without phonograph and with radio unknown. 
r went to sleep night after night to the sound of the 
Schubert ~ongs and the orche tral and operatic over
ture for four hand tloating up from the music room 
down t a ir~. 

Subjected to the usuaJ run of teacher . mostly 
good, at least for that time, l was first exposed to 
a rea l and inspiring artistic temperament in tbe form 
of the wife of one of the master at St. Paul"s chool. 
a wedi h lady who had been a pupil of Burmeister 
(a Li zt pupil ) in Weimar and Leipzig. Through her 
eyes and with her encouragement. I became more 
and more eager to be a musician. At Harvard there
after, l had the pleasure of running the gamut of 
the cour e in its music department. but ·lighted them 
and a ll else to stud y tbe piano with George Proctor 
( the first year with his exc::llent assistant. Clan 
Larsen, now Mr . George Proctor). Proc tor had 
been a favorite pupil of Leschetizky. He had just 
retired from an active concert ca reer. but continued 
to teach a few pupils. The progress, technicall y and 
arli tica lly, •.hat be wa able to bring abom seemed 
to me absolutely phenomenal. He was a true arti t: 

\ his explanations crystal clear, and hi illustrations of 
great beauty. He assumed a ll were ta rting from the 
beginning. and spent a year laying a solid foundation 
technica lly and musica lly that stood one in good 
lead forever. He took endless time and pain and 

worked with each pupil as would a pa inter over a 
canvas. 

by Da vid M . K eiser 

When later I came 10 Mr. Hutcheson in ew York. 
he said. ··t. can almost take a Proctor pupil without 
hearing him. ·' I was with Mr. Hutcheson for up
wards of a year, and with Mr. Friedberg fo r another 
two years, before circumstance beyond my control 
took me into the commercial world. At the same 
time. I wrote criticisms and art icle for one or an
other musical journal and made tran lations for a 
dictionary being compiled by Pierre Key. 

Twenty-five years la ter, I came back into the music 
fie ld in connection with the ew York Philharmonic 
in a way 1 would never have anticipated. Meantime. 
I had married into a musical family, my wife playing 
the piano and her mother the violin. which enabled us 
10 share many hour of music. It is a joy and a privi
lege to be with the Philha rmonic. It is worth a ll the 
tria ls of fund-raising and other business man ers to 
have the privilege of being acquainted with uch 
a rtists as Bruno Walter. Mitropoulos, Bernstein and 
the other great conductor and soloi ts. Bu t these 
remini cences. if interesting at all , a re onl y bad..
ground. You can perhaps ee from them with what 
true interest l come here today and I hope you 
understand how deeply sympathetic I am with your 
achievements. your possible doubts and fear ·, your 
hopes and ambitions. 

One of our popular magazine has spoken of tbc 
·'explosion of the a rts in America."' I prefer to think 
of it not in that vernacular but as a wondrous awak
ening and di covery: more than a renaissance. a 
true birth of appreciation by thousands upon thou
sands who have never been exposed to them before. 
Thi is a result of many things including our im
proved standard of li ving, giving us time and where
withal for leisure to enjoy the beuer things of life . 
However. f believe it is better said: '"A nation 
reaching mlturity:· Then there are our great mass 
communication facili ties. of recordings, radio and 
television, and a host of other factors. I wonder if 
the strain of today's life is not also an important 
factor. In the arts one can lose himself completely. 
and our appreciation of them is omething that can 



never be taken away from us. Tangible evidences of 
this great wave are found in such stati tics as more 
people attending concerts than ba eball games, the 
more than J .000 orche tras in the land, the great 
interest in schools and colleges in the " listening 
courses·· of music. The summer festivals and study 
essions. the record libraries and clu bs, radio pro

grams and now television performances still in their 
infancy are further manifestation of this movement. 

Patronage i coming from new and often unex
pected ources. Foundations heretofore dedicated 
onl y to health and welfare and specific educational 
projects now are helping Lhe arts. Tho e who re-
tricted their giving to o-called civic organization 

now include Lhe art in that category. Corporations. 
the most conservative of all giver . have come a long 
way. During World War r, the United States Steel 
Corporation was apparent ly so doubtful of Lhe right 
or wi dom of contributing to Lhe Red C ross that in 
stead of making such contribution, it paid a special 
'·Red Cro s" dividend to its hareholders and respect
fully urged them to turn it over to Lhe Red Cro s. 
Today that company and many another are substantial 
contributors to the Lincoln Center. Laws have been 
cha nged and more favorable interpretation made 
of them. And thi i most fortun:>te because the days 
of great private giving may be largely over. t\lunicipal 
authorities are more and more awakened to the an~ 
as shown in ew York City's Handel Festival. in 
the reception to Va n C liburn. Counties and tates 
are making gra nts to symphony orchestras. Commis
sioner Robert 1o es recently celebrated the opening 
of the t. Lawrence Waterway with mu ic ordered 
and written for the occasion by Morton Gould. 

Finally. the Federal government itself h:~.s moved. 
umerous bills have actually been introduced in 

Congress pon oring the arts. • one of importance 
have yet been pas ed. but the fact that congre men 
and enators are will ing to sponsor them show great 
progre . Twenty-five years ago. a congres man 
would have regarded such spon~on.hip a sure death 
for his career. The President's peciat International 
Program for C ultural Presentations, ad ministered by 
A TA . guided by a commiuee \\ hich includes your 
Pre ident and many others distingui~hed in the field. 
is a great mile tone. It ha urvived the critici m of 
orne in Congress and become established a~ one of 

our s trongest weapons for peace. I can testify to this 
from per~onal experience after vi~iting twel ve outh 
American countries last year with the Philharmonic. 
where the orchestra was received with fanta~tic ac
claim. As you know. we go on tour again thi ummer. 
Bo th your Quartet and Orchestra !..now at first hand 
how tremendously effective such tours have been. 

As the epitome of <JII thi a tlituJe. Pre ident Ei en
howe r·s brealing of the ground for Lincoln Center 
h~ a significance far transcending the pleasure of 
his company on that occasion and the glamour and 
publicity that it brought. It establi~hed once a nd for 

• Editor's rrote: see Tire Juil/iard Re1 lew. Winter 1956-57. 
Representative Fra'lk Thompson. Jr. "Toward a Federal Ans 
Program." pp. 7-16. 
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all through his pre ence and the remarks that he 
made, the recognition of the arts by the head of our 
national government. and to us may mark the coming 
of age of the United States in this field. 

Now, bow can you best fit into this new movement 
for its benefit and for your own as well? Probably 
not exactly as you would Like or expect, for it i~ 

usually true th:ll when ·omething we have long hoped 
a nd prayed for comes to pas . it b apt to be in a 
form very different from what we have imagined. 
The point is to be ready for it in whltever way it 
comes and not be disappointed if it does not exactly 
fit your plan . Therefore. there i the great import
ance of having as wide a musical ba e a possible and " 
a basi of general education too. This you have pre
pared for at Juilliard. But keep on with it afterward. 
Know as much of your field as possible, and seek as 
much general education as you can. 

As to the new sponsor , be they government. foun
dation or busines , many of tho e chnged with the 
administrative aid to music are not too knowledge
able in the field. Encourage them. try to help them 
and to fi t into their programs: it may lead to many 
opportunities for you and for them. Don't try to re
cast them in your mold overnight. •I 

The e new group are particularly re ponsive to 
the educ;ttional side. Performing art are gradually -
being accepted, but they are till con idered a lillie 
daring, whereas education and its support are emi
nently respectable. Our Puritan background is till 
uncon ·ciously very strong. Jf ~omething can be 
ca lled a seminar in Lead of a performance, it seerru 
to do marvel . Thu a mu ic ~eminar or a playo,hop 
or dJnce ymposium seems to outrank a concert, 
drama or ballet. This has an economic basis too. 
for our tax law permit a taxpayer to deduct 30% 
of his income for contributions to education, wherea. 
only 20CO may be deducted for contributions to a 
non-commercial orchc tra. ballet or theater. Even in 
Lincoln Center. although the co t of the educational 
bui ldings i · only a moderate amount of the total, 
I am sure that this played a very large pan in 
bringing in much of the major support. One of the ' 
disarming qualities of the e new group i their 
na:vete. But realize that you would probably be just • 
as na·:ve in their fields. and help them a you would 
like to be helped you,-...elf. 

One city in the count ry is organizing a mu ic ,, 
feMival for next ) ear. Of the two principal musical 
org:1niza tions in that city, one said. ''We hall have 1 
nothing to do with it. The ''hole thing is so ama
teurbh." The other realiLed thi full well but decided 
to encourage the city. agreed to cooperate. and hopes ..,. 
thereby not only ro keep the city helping the arts but 
to improve the \\hole by tactful ~uggestions from 
\\ ithin. Had both followed the fir~t cour e. such 
municipal help could v~ry well have disappeareJ for • 
a generation. 

With thi great \urge in music and the other aw 
too. come~ a trementlou~ curiosity about how music 
i' com;>osed and played : explanations as to the 



whys and wherefores. Those who can be articulate 
and interesting have a great advantage. Witness 
Leonard Bernstein's Thursday " Previews" and tele-

' vi ion programs, the chi ld ren's concerts and illustrated 
.:oncerts in many other pa rts of the country. 

Mass transmission is another great field. I am 
, glad to see your radio studios and equipment here. 

fe levision is still only in its infancy. In instrumental 
music, but more especially opera. dance and drama. 
it seems the field is unlimited. Closed circuit, open 

~ circuit. sustaining or sponsored: I believe the future 
wilJ more and more see us playing to millions, not 
hundreds. This whole activity needs and will need 
more professional help and advice. 

Another area that I am sure will offer opportunity 
• is musical journalism. Even in our large cities emi

nent critics today are few. Many were composing 
or performing musicians and only later became 
cnllcs. Some who really make this a first-choice 
career might go very far; or, in a smaller city, it can 
be combined to advantage with other activities. 

And speaking of smaller cities, 1 believe there ar<! 
more and more opportunities for musicians of your 
tature in the middle-sized towns. And today you 

will be recognized as never before. Do not hesita te 
• to seek out such opportunities. New York is by no 

means the only place. Great satisfaction can be 
yours from guiding the destinies of a city or area 
in all its manifestations of mu ic. 

Now I have spoken of the opportunities for you. 
~ Let me dwell upon the responsibilities that you have 

to your an and to your country in this great period. 
~ I think it no exaggera tion to say that in your 

hands and in those of your immediate predecessors 
and ucces or rests the molding of the taste of the 
public and, therefore. to a large extent the type of the 

· performances of the future. The arts will be brought 
to greater and greater numbers through the means 

~ mentioned before and they wi ll be supported in one 
~ way or a nother. othing can stop the quantity. But 
quaJity is another story. Of one city it was said, .. When 

, Blank takes up culture, she makes culture howl. ., 
There is great danger in my opinion that with all 

~ thi enthusiasm, quality may suffer and culture may 
howl. Your President touched upon this most aptly 

~ in an address he gave a t the University C lub at a 
d inner this winter. We have music in offices. in 

'stores, in airplanes. We have it all day lo ng over 
the radio.* l wonder if this sort of constant tepid 

1 shower flowing over us is not really a disservice to 
;. the art and a di credit to the listeners. 

Tt will require intelligent, a rticulate and tactful 
1 advice and example in many quarters to prevent such 

dilution and degeneration of the art. With you ladies 
- and gentlemen lies the responsibility to see that qual-
• ity prevails over a ll else. This responsibility we look 

to you 10 shoulder and know that you will fulfiU. 

continued on pg . 23 

• Editor 's not~: in this connection, see also Tf1e Jullflard 
Review, Spring, 1959. William Schuman, " Music as Usual." 
p. 3 ff. 
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Commencement 19 59 

At the Commencement Exercises held May 29 in 
the Juilliard Concert Hall, 139 musicians and seven 
dancer received their Diplomas and Degrees fr om 
President William Schuma n and Dean Mark Schubart. 
The Commencement peaker was David M. Keiser, 
President of the New York Philharmonic. 

President Schuman announced prizes, scholarships 
and awards as foUows: 

Teaching Apprenticeships in the Literature and 
Materials of Mu ic: Jack Behrens, compo er; Dorothy 
Hill, composer; Peter Schickele, composer ( renewaJ) . 

Teaching Apprenticeship in Piano: Saul Braver
man, A /bert S. GuaMafeste, G ertrude A nne Super. 

Teaching Apprenticeships in Choral Conducting: 
Nathan Carter, Donald Jenkins. 

Morris Loeb Memorial Prize: A gustin Anievas, 
pianist; Howard L ebow, pianist. 

Frank Damrosch Prize : IIana R ubenfeld, choral 
conductor . 

Carl M. Roeder Memorial Prize: Donn Feder, 
pianist. 

George A. Wedge Prize: DaPid Kaiserman, pianist. 

Mu Phi Ep ilon Prize: Alpha Brawner, soprano. 

American GuiJd of Musical Art ists Prize: Jane 
Laurlrlin, dancer. 

Edward B. Benjamin Prizes: Conrad Susa, com
poser; Theodore Newman, composer. 

Elizabeth S. Coolidge Chamber Music Prize: An
lhony S1rilko, composer. 

Marion Freschl Prizes: Frederick Silverberg, com
poser; Anthony Stri/ko. composer. 

Alexandre Gretchaninoff Memorial Prizes: Con-
rad Susa, composer; Frederick Silverberg, composer. 

Harold Gray Prize: Michael Cerveris, pianist. 

La do Prize: Richard Peaslee, composer. 

Frank Damrosch Scholar hip: David K aiserman, 
pianist. 

Max Dreyfus Scholarship: Shirley Verrett-Carter, 
mezzo- oprano. 

John Er kine Scholarship: R ichard Syrncuse, 
pianist. 

Edwin Franko Goldman Scholarship: Marilyn 
Laughlin. nutist. 

Ernest Hutcheson Scholar hip: Agustin A nie1·as, 
pianist. 

Alumni Association Scholarships: Nathan Carter, 
choral conductor; A //an Schiller, violinist. 

Josef Lhevinne cholar hip: H oll'ard A ibel, pianist. 

Richard Rodgers Schola rship : Peter Schickele, 
compo er. 

Felix Salmond cholarship : Toby Saks, ·cellist. 

' 



Joseph Fuchs, Juilliard alumnus and a member of the School's 
violin faculty, is well known as a concert soloist and record

ing artist. His article, which first appeared in the MUSIC 
JOURNAL, is reprinted here by permission. 

From Concertmaster 

to Virtuoso by Joseph Fucln 

Often during the past fifteen years, in which l 
have concertized throughout the world exclusively ru. 
a ·oloist, I have startled interviewers and impre· 
sario by the frank admis ion that. for some time 
previously. I held down with considerable pride the 
po 1 of concertmaster of the Cleveland Orche tra. 
.. But i n't it rather unusual:· they counter with 
urpri e. '·for an en emble player ever to develop 

into a solo vinuo o of tature?" Or. omewhat less 
tactfully. "IL's amazing how you've managed to live 
down such a seriou~ handicap!" 

I. on the other hand. find myself continuously sur· 
prised at the persistence of the altogether unfounded 
notion that a olo virtuoso and an orche tral player 
a re ·eparate and distinct breeds-a misconception 
which apparently still lingers from the days before 
Haydn and f\ lozart, when orchestral and chamber 
music was so written as to demand very little vir· 
tuo ity on the pan of the en emble player and to 
offer him scant opportunity for freedom or indi
viduality. f\lusical hi tory haws, however, that all 
this changed rather wiftly in the early year of 
the nineteenth century, with expan ion of audience . 
concert halls. orchestras. symphonic forms and 
repertoire. f\lu ic wriuen for the modem symphony 
orchestra i~. in fact. becoming increasingly challeng
ing to the individual player, who must maintain a 
high degree of technical and interpretive skil l to 
keep pace with it. o if, as the late Carl Flesch once 
wrote. "young virtuosi usually regard the demand 
to spend some time in an orche tra as a serious 
insult." they are wrong. It takes a first-class man to 
make the grade with a first-class orchestra today. 

Flesch. for several years a member of the Lamour
eux Orchestra and an inveterate chamber music 
player as well a an internationally acclaimed virtu· 
o o. made th.i tatement in his autobiography, in a 
passage referring to the great Eugene Ysaye, who 
played for everal years in the Bit e Orchestra, the 
nucleus of the Berlin Philharmonic. Like Ysaye, many 
of the greatest string players of musica l history have 
played with orchestra and/ or chamber group at 
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orne time or other and found the experience in· 
valuable. Casals. who played in the orchestra of the 
Opera Comique for three year . claim that he learned 
not only from his fellow 'cellists but from practi· 
cally everybody, violinists and ingers included. and 
not only from good artists bm also from bad one . 
who taught him what nor to do. Piatigorsky was the 
firM 'cellist at the f\fo cow Opera and with the Berlin 
Philharmonic, and toured with a chamber mu i::: 
group before making his fir t plash a a oloist on 
a visit to America in 1919. Emanuel Feuermann. 
'' eaned on chamber mu ic playing with his own 
brother and i ter and long a member of a trio 
with Flesch and Artur Schnabel. started a solo 
'cell ist with the Guerzenich Orche tra and later 
se rved a fir I ·cellist with the Berlin Philha rmonic 
under Furtwaengler. William Primro e fir t came to 
international attention as a violist with the London 

Iring Quartet and was already well known as a 
recitalist when he joined To canini's BC Orche ua 
in 1937. 

ow to my confreres, the violinist : Arcangelo 
Carelli. godfather of us all, played in the orche trJ 
of the Teatro Capranica in Rome during the 1670' . 
Giu eppe Tartini, who e style of bowing till erves 
a a model for all violinists, played with an opera 
sragione in Ancona, Ita.ly. before becoming solo vio
lini I of the Basilica di Sant' Antonio in Padua in 
In I; and hi celebrated pupil Pietro ardini played 
with the tuttgart court chapel for fourteen years. 
Rudolf Kreutzer, the famous virtuoso to whom Bee
thoven dedicated his Sonata No. 9, Op. 47, tarted 
in the Chapelle du Roi and the Theatre Italien. 
and la ter, while already touring a a S~Jio arth. 
remained concertmaster at the Pari Opera. T he 
great Joachim, after brilliant beginning as a teen·age 
sensation, accepted the po t of first desk man in 
Liszt' Weimar Orche tra ; Augu t Wilhelmi filled 
the arne po ition in Bayreuth. and my own tea::he(. 
Franz Knei el. tarted. like Ysaye. with the Bilse 
Orche ua in Berlin. served with di tinction for many 
year as concertmaster of the Bo ton ymrhony. 



and Iuter headed the famous Kneisel Quartet. Jacques 
Thibaud came from the Concerts Colonne; Frances
calli from the Bordeaux Symphony. Adolph Busch, 
after re igning from the Vienna Konzenverein at the 
age of twenty-seven, never was without his own 
~tring quartet or chamber orchestra. And I coulll 
go on to cite countless other examples of world
famou' solo arti ts who obtained the necessary back
ground for later virtuoso triumphs by working long 
year~ in the en emble rank . 

All of these distinguished musicians apparently rec
ognized the importance of familiarity wi th daily 
routine and of a degree of ani tic discipline that 
only ensemble teamwork could provide. The Hei
fetzes. Elmans and Milsteins who never went through 
the grind are the exception rather than the rule, for 
the present cultural climate is not conducive to the 
wstematic growth of precocious talent. It cannot 
even be e ·timated how many genuine instrumental 
talents have gone a tray. merely because they have 
refu ed to develop in comparative ob curity among 
the ranl.-and-fi le-a refusal often inOuenced by elf
styled musical expert who have never touched an 
in trument and seem to believe that a man only 
choo~e~ to join an en cmble if he lacks the verve. 
the tone or the personality required for solo stardom. 
These misguided outs do not eem to realize that 
the first-class orche.!.tra player must have all of these 
endowments, plus the gift of elf-effacement, and 
that each player in an ensemble is a important as 
a stone in a wall which. if crumbling, can endanger 
the entire structure. Understandably. young an i ts 
are impatient for glamour. for per onal success. But 
glamour will not last without poise; success will be 

" ephemeral without stabilit y and self-assurance. And 
where can the e essential qualities be acquired more 
readily than through the rigors of basic training in an 
orchestra? 

... 

A fine instrumentalist will be a bellcr virtuoso for 
having served his apprenticeship as a member of an 
en emble. This i why: 

I) He becomes accustomed to facing the public. 
He learns that audiences are. as a rule. receptive 
and appreciative. sensitive to genuine values. While 
they may lose patience with superficial parkle. they 
wi ll be quick to pot the true artistic park. But to 
know this, a young artist must have watched all 
l.inds of audiences and their reactions from an im

~ per onal vantage point. What better one than the 
ha rd chair in an orche tra? 

2) He gains ecurity. Continuous work with othen 
will enable him to fo rget about him elf and concen
trate on the music-one of the most important thing~ 
a young musician must learn. Communication with 
the public is rarely achieved by a frantic effort to 

.. make an unforgettable impression. What really com
municates are the performer's own ab orption, in
tensity. sincerity and enthusiasm. But in order to 
overcome preoccupation with him elf and the me
chanics of music-making. a young player needs a 

ubstantial amount of regimented practice. for 
which there is no sub titute in the olitude of his 
own tudio. 
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3) He becomes accustomed to teamwork. At peace 
with the audience and with himself, he will be at 
peace wi th his accompanist. He will learn to co
operate in coping with little disturbances beyond 
cont rol, to communicate with other players quickly 
and di erectly. When he appears as a soloist with a 
symphony, he usually has but one or two rehearsals 
and a brief talk with the conductor to prepare for 
the flawte ·sty integrated performance which the 
public has a right to expect. Sometimes a compo i
tion offer problems that the conductor cannot solve 
alone. In the last movement of the Mendelssohn 
Violin Concerto, Cor example. the woodwinds play 
fast triads with the soloist but cannot hear him. Here 
the conductor needs the ·otoi t's cooperation to as
sure perfect interplay. But a violinist who has never 
at in the ranks of a n orchestra may not even realize 

that such acoustical hurdle exi t. 
~) He widen his knowledge of musica l literature. 

The average recitalist goe on tour with a handful of 
~tandard concerti and abou t twenty different compo-
itions; the man in a la rge orchestra must play three 

to five different pieces each week. roughly eighty 
per ea ·on. Thi is invaluable training for a young 
musician who might not otherwise be per uaded to 
tudy mu ic not within the domain of his own instru

ment. Incidentally. Ca als once said that a musician 
must never forget that the music come fi rst. that the 
instrument is but a tool. a medium of expre sion. 
Getting used to a variety of styles, an orchestra 
musician will quickly learn that be cannot play Bach 
like Debu y, Mozart li ke bostakovitch. 

5) He learns rapid ight-reading, acquire alennes ·. 
He must read unfamiliar music instantly and well, so 
the conductor can make the most of every minute of 
rehear~al time. Good sight-reading wi ll be invaluable 
for a later virtuoso career: it will save him time and 
energy in program planning. Also, be learns to im
provise. to meet minor disturbances with detachment. 
A program fluttering down from the balcony, or a 
kettled rum stick accidentally dropped to the floor 
might mean a major irritation to a sensitive per
former unless be is used to all kinds of incidents as 
part of daily routine. 

6) While making a rca ·onable living a. a member 
of a n orchestra, he will not feel unduly hurried for 
a lucrative olo career. He can study his solo reper
toire systematically and give himself time to learn 
and mature. 

7) He acquires endurance. No perpetuum mobile, 
which is the best way of exercising for stamina. is as 
effect ive a an evening of Beethoven or Brahms, or, 
say, the five hours of Meistersinger or the fou r of 
Rigoleuo in which the violins play almost ince -
santly. The mere mu cular strain is enormous: the 
tra ight. hemmed-in sitting po ition. the constant 

motion of the right arm fiddling away, the constant 
crooked position of the left. This is all to the good. 
ff an artist is subjected to such exertion for three to 
six hour almost daily. a solo program of about an 
hour and a half of traight playing time will tire him 
as little as it would tire the driver of a trailer truck 

cont inued on pg. 18 



Audience and participants assembled at tho 
Lincoln Center site for the ground breaking cere 
monies. At left, performers' tent; in center 
speakers' platform. 

Lincoln Center Groundbreaking 

Above, a portion of the press platform, from which 
live television coverage and radio broadcasts were 
transmitted; at right, the Juilliard Chorus rehearses, 
under the d irection of its conductor, Frederick Praus
nih, its portion of the musical program. 

The Lincoln Center Council, I. to r., Rudolph 8 
General Manager, Metropolitan Opera Compt 
George E. Judd , Jr., Managing Director, New 
Philharmonic; W illiam Schuman, President, Juilli 
School of Music; Reg inald Allen, Executive Dire 
Operation, Lincoln Center. 



I ~t left, President Dwight D. Eisenhower addresses the more than 12,000 people assembled for the g round brea king ceremonies 
,,At right, President Eisenhower turns the first shovel of earth for the project, as John D. Roclcefeller 3rd , David M. Keiser, C om

Robert Moses, Manhattan Borough President Hulan Jad and New York's Lt. Gove rnor Malcolm Wilson wat ch. 

May 15,1959 
' I 

• .Above, Leonard Bernstein, conductor of the New 
Yorlc Philharmonic, who acted as master of cere· 

-1nonies fo• the occasion, with guest soloists Rise 
Stevens and Leonard Warren. At right, the per
formers' tent. The Juilliard Chorus is se ated behind 

the members of the New Yorlc Ph ilharmonic. 

On the morning of May 15, JuiUiard School of Music de
clared a half-holiday and made a preview visit downtown. 
On that morning, students, faculty and staff assembled at 
65th Street a nd Broadway on the site of the Lincoln Center 
for the Performing Arts, to partk ipate in the groundbreaking 
ceremonies for Philharmonic HaU, the first building to go up 
in tbe project where Juilliard will make its new borne. 

The honored guest of the occasion was President Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, who turned the first shovel of earth, marking 
the formal beginning of construction. 

Leonard Bernstein, conductor of the New York Philhar
monic, served as master of ceremonies for the occasion. Guest 
speakers included, in addition to President Eisenhower, John 
D. Rockefeller 3rd, Commissioner Robert Moses, New York 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner and New York State Lt. Governor 
Malcolm Wilson. The musical portion of t.he program was 
presented by the New York Philharmonic, the Juilliard C horus, 
and guest artists Rise Stevens and Leonard Warren. 



The Bookshelf 
THE COLLECTOR'S CHOPIN AND SCHUMANN. By 
H a rold C. Schonberg. 256 pp. Philad e lph ia, J . B. Lip· 
pincott Company, 1959. $1.45. 

THE COLLECTOR'S HAYDN. By C. G. Burke, with ad
dendum by Arthur Cohn. 316 pp. Philadelphia, J . B. Lip
pincott Company, 1959. $1 .65. 

It is good to report that Lippincott's series of di -
cographies, Keystone Books in Music, is cont inuing 
to maintain a very high degree of excellence. Both 
Mr. Schonberg's Chopin and Schumann and Mr. 
Burke's Haydn are filling companion to Nathan 
Broder's splendid Bach discography previously re
viewed here. 

lr. cbonberg·s well-known authority in mat-
ter pianistic is evident on every page of the ec
tion of his book devoted to Chopin. His treat
ment of the problem of rubato in the performance 
of Chopin·s music should be read carefully by all 
piani ts. The discussion of Chopin's music and its 
diverse performances by the major (and minor) 
piani LS of our time i virtually a history of thr 
pianbtic art in the twentieth century. 

The ection devoted to chumar.n i equally author
itative and well wrinen: however. the total figure 
of the campo er doe not emerge Perhap there i 
no unity to caprure-I trongly uspect that this is 
the case. chumann is perhaps the mo t elusive of 
the Romantics. Tn his day he was the least popular 
and in our day the least under tood of the great 
Romantic compo er . Certai nly our pre ent-day 
concert audiences do not know too much of his 
mu ic well. Mr. chonberg·s discography can be 
of great help in giving chumann his proper place
at least wii.h discerning record c.Jilectors. 

Mr. Burke·s Haydn is a joy. I nformative. con
ci e. wiuy and definitely partisan. it is all such a 
book hould be. l\1 r. Burke emerges so vividly from 
the page of hi book that I wish to know him bet
ter. Only the cant information that he writes re
views and lives ··amidst a vast record collection in 
Ghent. New York·· i provided. uch a per anality 
should be actively present on the ew York con-

OUR REVIEWERS: 

cert cene. Music could well use him. 
His di~cussion of Haydn 's music display vast mu

sicological erudition and critical acumen. His assess
ment of the various performances are inci ive and 
crupulously fair. No one can fail to respond to the 

enthusiasm with which this work is written. 
It is to be hoped that in ubsequent editions of this 

book it will be possible to collate the Haydn record
ings with van Hoboken's catalog of Haydn's works. 
This will be o( great help in ironing out certain 
bibliographical irregularities and confusion . 

H UGO W EtSGALL 

CLAVIER-BUCHLEIN VOR W ILHELM FRIEDEMANN 
BACH. By Johann Se bastian Bach. Ed ited in facsimile 
with a preface by Ralph Kirpatrick. uii, 154 pp. New 
Have n: Yale University Press, 1959. $10.00. 

The i sue of this handsome facsimile doe honor 
to all concerned, and performs a notable ervice to 
musical cholarsh1p in general by maling widely 
available a manu~cript that gives a most enlightening 
view of the working of J. . Bach· mu~ical mind. I t 
comes wii.h a sympai.hetic preface by Ralph Kirk
patrick which is helpful in its li ting and discussion 
of the separate groups of pieces in the volume. The 
a cription of the handwriting-now to the father 
and again to ihe . on- is made avowedly with the 
a si Lance of re earches by Wolfgang Platt. This 
would to moM of us present a difficu lt problem, all 
the more as the father eerns at times to have taken 
pain to modify hi!. customary calligraphy in order to 
make it readily legible to hi young on. 

From a note annexed to the facsimile it appears 
tha t "at ome unknown time'' the manuscript has 
been reinforced wi th st rips of linen gauze. One won
ders whether. in its pas age through variou hand~. 

the order of the sections has remained unchanged. 
Bischoff ~ay~ that when he examined the Cla~·ier
Biichlein. the Three-Part lm•emions preceded i.he 
Two-Part ones; this i not so in the fac imile as we 
have it. \) hile thi i of some pa sing interest. it is 
of no great importance. 

The main interest, perhap . is provided by the 
earliest version of eleven of the preludes of the Well
Tempered C/(lvier. In these. two (the C- harp minor 
and the E major ) appear, apart from an occasional 
lip of the pen and the omission of a ll ornamenta

tion from the C- harp minor. in almost exact agree
ment "ith the final version that we I.. now. In the 

continued on pg . 19 

HUGO WEISGALL, a member of Juilliard 's L&M faculty, is also Distinguished Visiting Professor at Penn
sylvan ia State Un iversity. 

JAMES FRISK IN, a member of Juilliard 's piano faculty , is well known for his performances and editions 
of Bach. 

JOSEPH BLOCH, on leave from Juilliard 's piano faculty this year, will be performing in the Far East. 

JOEL NEW MAN is Research Associate at the New York Pro Musica Antiq ua and an instructor in the 
music department of Columbia University. 

NORMAN LLOYD is a member of Juilliard 's L&M faculty. 

JACOB DRUCKMAN, a member of Juilliard's L&M faculty, holds a Gugge nheim Fellowship in Musical 
Composition. 
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Faculty Activities 

HUG H AITKEN'S Cantata II , to texts by Rilke, 
received its fir t performance on August 29 at Ben
nington, Vt. He was a member of the staff of the 
Benningto n Composers' Conference last summer. 

KATHERI E BACO directed a week-long work
shop last summer at the University of Montana fo r 
the f..lontana Late Music Teachers. On J uly 27 she 
gave a recital at the University Theater. 

J ULI U BAKER. flutist; LEO ARD RO E, 'cell
ist: and OSCAR SH UMSKY. violinist. appeared a~ 

oloi ts in the Festival Concert Programme at trat
ford. Ontario. during J uly and August. For the Con
certo Programmes, g iven July 28 and August I. Mr. 
Roe and Mr. humsky each appeared as conductor 
for the other's olo performance . Mr. Shumsky also 
conducted Cla udio Arrau' performance of Weber' 
Kom:.ertstiick, Op. 79. and thf' Bach Programme given 
August 5 and 7. 

GERTRUD BA !B ERGER' M elodies for Alto 
Recorder have been published by Carl von Roy 
Company. Last ummer he taught at the San Fran
c isco Con ervatory of Music. 

W[LLLAM BERG MA attended the meeting of 
the American ymphony League in Phoenix , Ariz., 
last June as a repre entative of A CAP. In July 
he was gue t composer at the American ymphony 
League in A ilomar. Calif. 

While he was in California last pring. where he 
produced and staged Rossini' The Coum Ory for 

Lanford Univer ity' annual opera production. 
FREDERIC COH E a lso appeared as a guest lec-
turer at the Univer. ity of Cali fornia at Berkeley. 

VERNO de TAR was one of three recipients of 
the Arents ledal , awarded annually to alumni .:>f 
Syracuse Universi ty who have distinguished them
selves in their field of endeavor. He was cited for 
' 'excellence in sacred mu~ic," particu larly as r;:flected 
in h is work at the Church of the Ascension in 

ew York and a lso for his widespread teaching ac
tiviti~. He conducted conference on Church mu ic 
for the Episcopal d ioceses of Virginia on eptember 
18 and 19, and o f Connect icut on October II. 

l RWI FREU OUC H addressed the national 
convention of the American ymphony Orchestra 
League in Phoenix. Ariz .. on June 13 . Last summer 
he held hi eventh consecutive annual ummer ses
sion for pianis ts from July 5-August 15 at Bennington 
College. While there he gave two lectures for the 
Fulbright student of the Bennington International 

ummer chool. He has been invited to be the 
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adjudicator for the orth Carolina tate-wide audi
tions in piano to be held in G reensboro in N ovember 
and April fo r the 1959-1960 season. 

Orchestral excerpts from VITTO RIO G £AN INl'\ 
opera, The Taming of the Shrew are recorded on 
Kapp d isc 9026. 

Sousa Marches have been have recorded by the 
Goldman Band. RIC HARD FRANKO GOLDMA 
conduct ing. on Decca disc DL 8807 and tereo disc 
78807. 

MARCEL GRA DJA Y appeared at the aile 
Gaveau in Paris on April L 7. Capitol has released 
ht "EI Amor D'Espana:· a collection of works by 

pani h composers arranged for harp by Mr. Grand
jany. on di c P 8473. Capito l has al o relea ed a 
program of harp music on di~c P 8492 and stereo 
di c p 8492. 

MARTHA GRAHA I was named a co-recipient 
of the Laurel Leaf Award given by the American 
Compo er Alliance. The award. made for distin
gui hcd ervice to American music, was presented 
by ROBERT WARD ( 1946), president of the ACA. 

FREDERIC HART's Three Settings of Alt1swir 
Reid Text~ were given their fir t performance by 
R IC HARD KUELLI G ( 1957), ba -baritone, on 

ovember 16. 1958. a t the ational Gallery of A rt 
in Washington, D. C. 

A NE HU LL lectured on ''Problems and Reward 
in Pia no Ensemble" before the Piano Teacher Con
gres of ew York on May 7. 

C HARLE J O ES' Piano Sonata o. 2 was per
formed at the ational Gallery of An in Washington. 
D . C .. on t<l ay 10 by WILUAM MA ELO (1942). 

o ng by ERG IU KAG E were performed by 
RIC HARD KUELLI G (1957), ba -baritone, and 
HIRLEY VERR ETT-CARTER (student). mezzo

soprano. on their ational Gallery of An recitals last 
eason. 

JO E LI MON and his Company appeared on July 
19 a t the Empire tate Mu ic Festival in Harriman 
Sta te Pari... N. Y., performing his Emperor Jane\ 
a nd Mis.m Bre1•is. On August 14, at the American 
Da nce Fe~tival in ew London. Conn., Mr. Lim6n, 
RUTH CURRI ER. JACK MOORE and C H E TER 
WOLE Kf pre ented the premiere of f..lr. Limon' 
Tenehrae, 1914, to a core commi sioned from 
JOH WI L 0 . BETTY J O E , a dancer in the 
Company, ~lng the oprano olo in the work. On 
August 15. Mr. Limon, BETTY JO ES and LUCAS 
HOVI G danced the premiere of 1r. Lim6 n' The 



A fiO~tate, in a program which a! o included his The 
Moor's Pavanne and Missa Brevis. 

ORMAN LLOYD gave a lecture demonstration 
entitled , "The Arts Are on the Move-Are You?" 
at the American Association of University Women 
convention held June 23 in Kansas City. Hi article, 
"On Improvisation,'' appeared in the June issue of the 
Music Joumal. and Impulse published his article. 
' 'An Appreciation of Arch Lauterer,'' in the July 
is ue. JOSE LIMON performed DORIS HUMPH
REY's Lamem for /gl/(icio Sanche:. Mejias, to a 
score by Mr. Lloyd. on August 16 ai a memorial 
program for Miss Humphrey given at the American 
Dance Fe tival in ew London, Conn. 

ROB ERT l'viA 's Two Fairy Tales, for narrator, 
violin and piano. were presented on August 26 at the 
Aspen Music Festival. 

MADELEI.NE MARSHALL is giving a series of 
lectures on Englis h diction thi fall at Hunter College 
in New York. On October 3 he held a one-day 
workshop for the Detroit Council of Churches, and 
on October 5 lectured before members of the Ameri
can Guild of Organist in East Orange, . J. 

VINCE T PERSlCHETII's Harmonium (Cycle 
for Soprano and Piano) has been publi hed by Elkan
Vogel Company. The University of Alabama tring 
Quartet gave the first performance of his String 
Quartet No. 3 on April 19, at the University. H is 
Song vf Peace (for males voice ), commissioned by 
Colgate University, was given its first performance 
on April 22. lzler Solomon conducted hi Fourth 
Symphony on July 5 at the A pen Music Festival. 
From April 21-May 3 he was the guest of Texas 
Technological College in Lubbock, where the Eighth 
Annual Texas Symposium of Contemporary Music 
was held. He appeared as campo er-conductor-mod
erator for the Symposium at which ten of his com
positions were performed, conducted the college 
orchestra and chorus. and pre ented a lecture demon-
tration on "Composing a onata.'' 

On August 2 FRITZ RIKKO conducted the Col
legium Mu icum on BC-TV, as part of a public 
·ervice program preceding the opening of the eighth 
annual series of outdoor concerts in New York's 
Washington Square. He conducted the August 17 
concert, at which RUSSELL OBERLIN ( 1951) , coun
ter-tenor. appeared as soloi t with the Collegium 
Mus icum in Bach's Canlllta o. 54. During the sum
mer lr. Rikko was a lso a member of the faculty 
and conducted the orchestra at the Festival of 
Baroque ~tusic held at Seagle Music Colony. Schroon 
Lal..e . . Y. 

Walter Terry's interview with WILLIAM SCHU
i\ IAN was publi hed a the article, "The Ground 
Rules of Music in Dance," which appeared in the 
June 21 edition of the ew York Herald-Tribune. 
:\1r. chuman·s Sym phony for Strings was performed 
by the ew York Philharmonic, Eleazar de Carvalho 
conducting, on ovember 5. 6. 7 and 8. Last sum
mer. he. CHARLES JO E and Darius i\lilhaud 
headed the second annual Conference on American 
i\lusic held at the Aspen Music Fe tival July 29-
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Augu~t 7. During the Festival a erie of "Special 
Events·· concerts, featuring the works of the com
posers in attendance, was presented. Included in the 
programs were the world premiere of the revi ed 
ver ion of Mr. chuman' Violin Concerto. performed 
by Roman Totenberg and the Aspen Festival 
Orchestra, lzler Solomon conduciing. and a perform
ance of his New England Triptych. C HARLES 
JONE moderated a eminar recital on "Music of 
William Schuman" at which the J UILLIARD 
TRlNG QUARTET performed his Fourth String 

Quartet and several of hi choral works were pre
ented. On another Conference program, the world 

premiere of Mr. Jones· cantata. The Seasons, in which 
MACK HARRELL ( 1937 ) appeared as a oloist, was 
given. 

am Fox Publishing Company ha issued WE LEY 
ONTAG's A Set of Four in arrangement for string 

orche tra. string quartet and violin solo with piano 
accompaniment. 

ROBERT TARER's Viola Concerto i cheduled 
for performance by William Lincer with the New 
York Philharmonic, Leonard Bern tein conducting, on 
December 10. II , 12 and 13. 

HERB ERT TRAUS has been granted a fellow-
hip by the Jewish Material Claims Conference to 

' tudy some aspects of the youth movement among 
Jew in Germany. He was recently interviewed on 
radio station WEVD in New York where he discu ed 
contemporary German politics. 

Works by A TONY TUDOR. danced by Nora 
Kaye and Hugh Laing. and JO E LIMON, danced 
by Mr. Lim6n and his Company and Pauline Koner, 
are among the nine educational TV programs en
titled "A Time to Dance" being filmed by the Na
tional Educational Television Council with the a i l 

ance of a grant from the Ford Foundation. 
BEVERIDGE WEB TER ha recorded chubert 

onata on M-G-M disc E 3711. This cason he is 
presenting a cries of three piano recitals in Town 
Hall on ovember 3, December 13 and January 18. 

HUGO WEI GALL's opera, The Tenor, has been 
released on We tminster et WST 208 and tereo set 
O PW 1206. 

FREDERICK WILKINS returned to Chautauqua 
last summer for his twenty-third season. He is solo 
flutist of the Chautauqua Symphony, profes or of 
flute and chairman o[ the wind department for the 
annual summer ession there. 

JOHN WlL 0 's Beamiful Women (Whitm:.n) , 
for flute and soprano. is being published by the Vocal 
Mu ic Centre. His Three Songs (Whitman), for 
voice. flute and guitar. received their first perform
ance on June 15 at a concert of the Classical Guitar 

ociety in Carnegie Recital Hall. Hi String Quartet 
o. I, written for Harriette Ann Gray's Dance, 

Broken Flight. was performed at the Perry Mansfield 
chool of the Theater in teamboat pring . Colo. 

at its Festival of Art on August 23. Hi Variega
tions. for soprano and piano, written a a dance for 
JOYCE TRISLER ( 1957) . was performed Ia t urn
mer at Colorado College. 



Alumni News 
( 1 ote: The year gil•en in the news itenu which follow indicates 

the last full year of trttendcmce in the School.) 

1910: 
ULUAN CARPE TER' article, ' ·Youth a nd the 

Organ:• appeared in the July i ue of the American 
Guild of Organi ts Quarterly. 

1915: 

HOWARD HA ON's a rticle, '"Music Education 
Faces the Scientific Age, .. appeared in the June-July 
issue of the Music Educators Journal. La t spring 
Dr. Ha nson celebrated hi thirty-fi fth a nniversary a 
Director of the EaMman School of Mu ic. 

1924: 

The first mu ic schola rship to be awarded from 
the l ayor"s cholar hip Fund. in ew York, ha 
been named in honor o f RIC HARD RODGERS and 
0 car H ammer tein II. 

1925: 
BER ARD ROG E RS' Three Japanese Dances have 

been recorded by the Eastman Wind Ensemble. 
Frederick Fennell conducting. on Mercury tereo 
disc R 90173. 

1928: 

C HRISTOS VRIONIDE has published his Tile 
By:cmtine Chant in two ed ition , Greek and Engli h. 
He is Profe or of Byzantine l u ic at the Holy 
Cro~~ Greel Orthodox Theological School in Brook
line. las. 

1930: 
JOH DRUARY has been appointed Associa te 

Profe sor of Voice a nd Opera a t the University of 
Houston (Texas) . 

1931: 

A TO 10 LORA· Lame /II and Dance for fillle 
and harp was given it first performance on April 
14 a t the Composers Group of ew York City pro
gram in Carnegie Reci tal H all. His Concerto for 
piano was included in the WNYC Festival of Amer
ican Mu ic, on the February 19 broaden t. H e is 
currently working on a one-act opera to his own 
libretto. 
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1932: 
J U LI A M CTH was featured as the subject of the 

cover tory in the July issue of the Musical Courier. 

1934: 
JEROM E RAPPAPORT has been appointed As

sociate Profes or of Pia no at the Univer ity of Ar
kansa~. 

POLY A TO KA ha been appointed Professor 
of Voice a t Bo ton Univer ity"s School of Fine and 
Applied Arts. 

1935: 

FREDERIC K IJVO C H is musical director for 
the new R IC HARD RODGER ( 1924 ) and Oscar 
H ammer tein II musical. The Sound of Music. 

LILLIA FREU OUC H. piani t, performed 
major worl of Beethoven. chubert, lves. Hinde
mith a nd Bloch on a eries of three recitals given 
Ia t season at the Master Institute in New York. 

C HARLES HAYWOOD, Profe or of Music a t 
Queens College. was a visiting profe or at U.C.L.A. 
last ummer. He presented two cour e : '· hakes
peare and Mu ic .. and .. H istory of Baroque Opera.'· 
On July I he gave a lecture-recital on " Musical 

e uings of hakespeare from the 17th Century to 
the Present." 

1937: 
FRANK BRIEFF conducted the premiere of John 

La iVIonta ine·s Fragments from the Song of Songs, 
the fir t worl ever commissioned by the ew H aven 
(Conn. } ymphony. on April 14. 

1938: 

An interview with E MA UEL VARDI. violist. 
appeared in the March-April issue of Violins and 
Violinists. He is featured a viola soloist in Morton 
Gould's Concertelle for vio la and band, and Michael 
Colgra ' Varitrtions for four drums and viola, on 
1-G - 1 dbc E 3714. 

1939: 

JOH T . CAMPBELL has been appointed As-
·ociate Profes or of Voice a t Simpson College in 
Indianola, Iowa. 



RICHARD KORN is pre enung ··t-1ve Evenings 
Dedicated to American Music" this seaon at Carnegie 
Hall. with his newly-organized Orchestra of America. 

1941: 
RIC HARD BALES, conductor of the National 

Gallery Orche tra in Washington, D. C., was awarded 
a Citation of Merit by the ational Association for 
American Composer a nd Conductors ·'for the many 
programs of American Music whkh he has presented 
a t the National G:~llery of Art.'' On May 3, he led 
the ational G a llery Orchestra in a performance 
of ROBERT WARD's (1946) Symphony o. 4. 

Ju ill iard a lumni who appeared at the National Gal
lery of Art last season included CA RROLL GLEN . 
violinist; WILLIA I MA ELO ( 1942). pianist; 
RICHARD KUELLI G ( 1957). ba -baritone: and 
AGUSTI A lEV AS ( 1959), pianis t. 

1942: 
ORMA DELLO JOIO's Symphonic Suite. Air 

Power, has been recorded on Columbia di c MS 
6029. 

EDDY 1A appeared at the Mo cow Trade 
Fair la~t ummer with the Ed ullivan Show, per
fo rming severa l of hi own arrangements for har
monica and orche tra. Featured on his programs 
was hi Americana Suite which he wrote for the oc
casion. Following his Mo cow appearances. he per
formed in London. Pari and Tro ingen. West Ger
many. Hi Fugue for Woodll'inds. for which he re
ceived the Elizabeth prague Coolidge Award in 
Ch:~mber Mu ic, h:ts been issued by Associated Music 
Publishers. 

RAYMO D J . MARTI . A sociate Profes or of 
Music at Agnes Scott College in Deca tur, Ga .. wru. 
cho en to represent the state of Georgia in the Four 

tate Recital held during the regional convention 0f 
the American Guild of Organists in Columbia, .C .. 
April 13-1 5. He is college organi. t a t Agne Scott. 
and a l o serves a organi t-choir director for the 
Peachtree Road Presbyterian Church and as taff 
o rganist for the Protesta nt Radio a nd Televi ion 
Center. 

WILLIAM MA SELOS. pianist. gave a Town Hall 
recital on October 5. He performs Ben Weber' 
Fantasia for Piano. Op. :!5, on Epic di c LC 3567 
and stereo disc BC I 022. 

1944: 
HE RY FUSNER conducted a month-long Han

del Fe tiva l during April at the Church of the Cove
nant in Cleveland. culminating with a performance 
on April 26 of Judas Maccabaeus with members of 
the Cleveland Orchestra. 

1945: 
KATRL A M U · . organist , a ppeared in recital 

at the Congregat ional Church in Bradford . Vt., on 
June 21 and August 24. 

1946: 
TH EODORE BLOOMFIELD. new conductor of 

the Rochester Philharmonic. wa awarded a n honor-
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ary Doctor of Fine Arts degree on May 31 by the 
University of Portland (Ore.) at the conclusion of 
h:s four-year term as conductor of the Portlantl 
Symphony Orchestra. 

I EZ BULL was honored last spring by the pre · 
entation of a si lver plaque awarded by King Olav V 
of Norway to Pennsylvania's Governor D avid Law
rence for her ''outsta nding ano meritorious work ln 
the promotion of Norwegian-American goodwill re
lations through music, for her work as a teacher, 
~i nger, pianist and Director-Founder of the annual 
Penn~yl vania State-sponsored Ole Bull Music Fes
tival.'' 

ROBERT CRAFT conducts works of Gesualdo on 
Columbia disc M L 5341 and stereo disc M 6048. 

ED ROREM ' Symphony o. 3 was given its 
fir t performance on April 16, 17 a nd 20 by the 

ew York Philharmonic. Leonard Bernstein con
ducting. He has been appointed lee Professor at 
the University of Buffalo for 1959-60. He is cur
rently working on a score for Father, a new play by 
Paul Goodma n. commi ioned from him by The 
Living Theatre in ew York. 

During his first sea on as A i tant Professor of 
Music at the University of Omaha, V ICTO R WOLF
RAM appeared everal times in recital. in chamber 
mu ic perfom1ance and a piano oloist with or
che tra in the Omaha area. In addition to teaching 
piano at the University, he has initiated cour es in 
Pia no En emble. Piano Repertory and Pia no Peda
gogy. and pre ented two lecture-recitals for the Uni· 
versity'. humanitie urvey course. On August 18 he 
was the featured soloist for the "All Request Pro· 
gram" of the Omaha ymphony Orchestra' tar· 
light "Pop'' cries. 

1947: 
ED ITH GORDO , who has appeared in over 600 

performances of Menotti's The Telephone 'on Broad· 
way. on tour and on the TV program "Omnibus," 
appeared in the opera with the Cleveland Orche tra 
o n Augu t I during the Pops eries. he al o sang 
Adele in Die F/ederm au.1 and Rosabelh in Til l' 
Most Happy Fe/la with the Cleveland Orche tra on 
Augu t 12. Louis La ne conducting. 

CALViN l EB ha been appointed concertmaster 
of the Montreal ymphony Orchest ra. 

WlLLTAM H. PIVEY has been a member of 
the Florida outhern College Faculty since his gradu
a tion from Juilliard. He is also active a a com
poser a nd appears frequent ly as a vocal accom
pa ni t. 

YEHUDI WYNER has received a John imon 
Guggenheim Fellowship in musical compo ilion. 

1948: 
GEORGE BYRD. who ha~ been studying and 

conducting in Europe. conducted the Berlin Phil
harmonic Orchestra on August 20. He has been 
studying with Herbert von Karajan. regular conduc
tor of the Orche tra, a nd has made guest appear
ance with orche tras in Poland. Bulgaria. East Ger
many and Yugo lavia. 



J ULIA MENKEN and AMUEL BARON 
( 1947 ) are the editors of the ew York Brass En
semble Educational Serie publi hed by Boosey and 
Hawkes. To date, their arrangements of three Bach 
Chorales, ousa's Semper Fide/is and Pezel's Sonara 

o. 5 have been i ued 10 arrangements for brass 
quintet. 

JAME PELLERIT E is Associate Profes or of 
Flute at Indiana University. 

MATTHEW RAIMO Of. violini I, has been 
named an a ociate on the faculty of Hofstra Col
lege in Hempstead, N. Y. 

SAUL CHECTMAN led the Teaneck, . J.. ym
phony in a performance of WILLIAM BERGSMA's 
(faculty) Music on a Quiet Tl1eme on March 13. 

1949: 

ELJ\IA ALEXA DER ADAM , piani t , appeared 
on the ew York City station WNYC radio pro
g ram " Keyboard Ma ter ·· on eptember 6. Last 
ummer ~he played at the Brooklyn ·luseum. 

C HARLES K. L. DAVI , tenor, made his Lewi
ohn tadium debut on July 22. 

HELE HOUDE HAM ILTON ha been ap-
pointed Part-time Voice Instructor at Rockford Col
lege in Rockford, lllinoi . 

RAC HEL KOEFOD has been appointed pianist 
for the Ralph Hunter Choru . he will work with 
the group in ew Vorl.. and accompany it on tour. 

J O EPH LEO ARD h:tS been appointed Organist
C hoirmaster at l. John's Episcopal Cathedral in 
Albuquerque. !\lex. 

1950: 

JAME BYRO DA FORD has been appearing 
recently in everal supper club in t. Thoma , Vi r
gin I la nds , where he present nightly classical re
citals. Hb programs were cited in a recent i ue of 
Carihhean Vacationlands Guide as a special auractioo. 

1951: 

CHARLE BE TOR has been appointed Assistant 
Profe or of Theory a nd Compo ilion at the Uni
ver ity of Colorado. 

Yf-A CHANG ha been appointed Piano 
Teacher at the Abbot Academy in Andover, Mas . 

DAVID COHE is Instructor of Theory a nd 
Composition and Acting Chairman of the Theory 
Divi ion at the Univer ity of Alabama. 

EDWARD HAUSMA 1 's recording of the C hopin 
Preludes has been released on Blackcrest disc I 158. 
He recently appeared as soloi t with the Wheeling. 
W. Va., ymphony Orch~tra in the Rachmaninoff 
Piano Concerto No. 3. 

The Church of the Re urrection in ew York con
cluded its series of Services of Mu ic last spring with 
its annual presentation of Bach' St. Jo/111 Passion on 
March 22. The eries was under the direction of the 
Church' organi t a nd choirmaster. DAV ID HEW
LETT. A isting anists for the everal performa nce 
included EUGE IE DE GEL ( 1938 ). vio lin: 
SO YA KAH (1955). harp; MARTHA BLAC K· 
MA (1955). viola da gamba: and STODDARD 

IS 

LINCOL ( 1952), harpsichord. In addition to his 
duties a t the Church. Mr. Hewlett appeared several 
times las t season in recital in churches in the ew 
York area. During the summer, HARVEY P E
V AK ( 1958) erved as hi replacement. 

DAVID LABOVITZ conducted the first per
formance of ROBERT TARER's (faculty) Give 
Thanks Unto the Lord during an Evening of C horal 
Music at the Master Institute in New York on May 5. 

RUSSELL OBERLIN. counter-tenor, has recorded 
a group of Ha ndel arias on Decca disc DL 9407 and 
~tereo di c DL 79407. 

MIC HAEL RAB I . violini t. has recorded the 
Paganini Caprices on Capitol set PBR 8477 and 
tereo et SPBR 8477. 

1952: 
R£C HARD C HAPLI E is teaching voice at Wilkes 

College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
GLORiA DAVY appeared at the Florentine May 

Festiva l in Florence. Italy, last pring. inging Dido 
in Purcell 's Dido and Aeneas. 

ROBERT E ETT' Concerto for piano wa1> per
formed on May 24 at the ational Gallery of 
Art in Washington, D . C .. by Harry 1\ lcCiure with 
the National Gallery Orchestra conducted by 
RIC HARD BALE ( 1941). 

RIC HARD E. HOWE has been promoted to an 
As ociate Profe sor hip at Grinnell College. Grin
nell. Towa. 

PETER OZIO has been named conductor of 
the cotch Plains. . 1.. ymphony. 

OPHIA TEFFA . mezzo-soprano. h one of 
the winners in the 35th annual Walter W. Naum
burg Mus ical Foundation competition. She will mal-e 
her Town H all debut this season under the Founda
tion auspices. he made her ew York City Opera 
debut during the company's Fall eason. 

ROBERT TAYLOR has been appointed to the 
French horn ection of the Buffalo. . Y .. Philhar-
monic Orche tra. 

PAUL VERJ\ IEL hn been appointed conductor of 
the Fresno, Calif.. Philha rmonic Orchestra. Last 
wmmer he was mu~ical director at Green Ma nsions. 

. Y. On August 4 he returned to ew York City 
to conduct a concert in East River Park for the 
Lower East Side eighborhood As ociation. Frorn 
Jul y 7- 17 he attended the West Coast Workshop of 
the American Sym;-hony Orche tra League, held on 

lonterey Peninsula, Calif.. as one of the winners 
o f the Conductor Recognition Award. As pan of 
the Workshop program. he conducted a recording of 
DALE K UGEL's ( 1958) Symphony. 

1953: 
MOSHE BUDMOR (BUCHHOLZ) ha been 

named conductor of the Hudson Valley ymphony 
Orchestra. Tarrytown. . Y. 

J EA EA E DOWI . pianist . gave a Town Hall 
recital on October 26. 

1\ IARY ' A H DGI S MAILJ\IA ha been 
appointed a Piano Teacher in the Preparatory Divi
sion of the J acl-~onville. Fla .. Universi ty College of 
Music. 



PHYLLI S LOMM EL has been engaged to sing 
with the Nethe rl ands Opera in Amsterdam this 
season. 

VALENTI 0 MARCON I, pianist. performed the 
Cesar F ranck Symphonic Variation.~ with the Berlin 

ympbony Orchestra, Rudol f Kempe conducting, last 
season. While in Berlin , be also played a recital on 
radio station RIAS. He has been named an As
sociate on the faculty of Hofstra College. Hemp-
lead, . Y. 

J EANETIE SCOVOTrl. winner of the first prize 
in the ew York Singing Teachers' Association 1959 
Town Hall Recita l Award competition. made her 
Town Ha ll debut on eptember 29. 

1954: 
GEORGE BE EITE, pianist, has been appointed 

director of the Lighthou e 1\<lusic School in ew 
York. 

Douglas ordli played tile first performance of 
LOUT CALABRO's Sonata for piano on April 15, 
fo r th:! "Music in our T imes'' serie at the New Yorl;. 
YM HA. 

RCA Victor has released VA CLJBUR 's Car· 
negie Hall performance of the Rachmaninoff Concerto 

o. 3, with Ki ril Kondrashin conducting the Sym
phony of the Air, on di c Ll\1 2355 and tereo disc 
L c 2r5. 

A NE AI\ IELIA DENTO has been named 
violist of the Brandeis University String Quartet. 

WALLACE RUSHKJ has been a ppointed an As
istant Instructor to teach 'cello, at Grinnell College, 

Grinnell. Iowa. 
GUY WEBB bas been appointed Instructor of 

Voice and C hora l Conductor at the University of 
Florida. 

GATES WRA Y. pianist, appeared at the Gardner 
Museum in Boston on eptember 13. 

1955: 
Juilliard alumni who participated in a three-week 

emina r in Advanced Musical tudies, sponsored by 
the Fromm Music Foundation and Princeton Uni
versity. at Princeton, last summer. included OR
MA GROSSMA . DAVfD COHEN (195 1). 
HOWARD LEBOW ( 1957) YEHUDI WY ER 
( 1947) and PETER SCHICKELE (student). 

The fir t performance of four songs to texts by 
e. e. cumming , by JOH KOC H. were given on 
April :!0 in Carnegie Recital Ha ll by Rmh Lakeway, 
with the composer at the piano. 

ER EST LLOYD has been appointed to the 'cello 
section of the San Antonio, Texa . Symphony. H is 
wife. POLLEE SLLM M LLOYD. has joined the or
chestra's flute section. 

DONALD PORT OY has been named Arti$t 
Teacher of Violin and Member of the Pro Arte Trio 
in Residence at West Virginia University. 

CONSTA T l E GEORGE VASILIADIS has 
been appointed Advertising Director of Harold 
Flammer. I nc. , in ew York. 

1956: 

DO ALD BERGER has been a ppointed Music 
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Director of the Americ<tn School in Japan, in 
Tokyo. 

JOHN BROWN ING, pianist. bas recorded works 
of Beethoven and Bach on Capitol disc SP 8490. 

KEVI CARLISLE and his Dance Company ap
peared at the ew York YMHA on May 10, per
forming his Pt1s de Six, Dil'ertimento, Im pressions 
Isric and Icaru . Mr. Carlisle also performed oo the 
a rne program as a member of the Donald McKayle 

Company. 
MYRON KART MA has been named concert-

master of the Tampa. Fla .. Symphony Orchestra. 
GEORGE KATZ has been appointed Lecturer in 

Piano at Ohio University. 
G LADYS STEI . pianist. will give an a ll- chubert 

program on February 9. in Carnegie Ha ll . 

1957: 
G IORA BER STEI . violinist, returns this sea

son . for his tnird year with the Springfield. Mass , 
ymphony. He is a Teaching As ociate at Boston 

Univer it y·s School of Fine Arts where he is assistant 
conductor and concertmaster of the orchestra. 

ARTHUR BLOOM ha received a Fulbright 
scholarship to study conducting and the direction of 
opera at the Giuseppe Verd i Conservatory in Milan. 
h aly. 

JOH CA AR l A has been conducting the 19th 
Army Band. He expects to be sent to Stuttgart, Ger
many, this year to join the Seventh Army Symphony 
which make good-will tour th roughout Europe. 

LEO ARD FELDM A ha been named 'cellist 
of the Alard tring Quartet at Wilmington College, 
Wilmington. Ohio. 

MARJORIE GREIF. compo er, ha received a 
grant from Broadca t 1usic. fnc. 

CARSTO JANTZE ha been appointed D i-
rector of Music in the Harleyville-Ridgeville School 
District in outh Carolina. 

JAMES KURTZ and MIC HAEL WHITE (1956) 
were among the twelve young compo er who re
ceived Ford Foundation fe llowships appointing them 
as composer -in-residence in twelve different high 
school systems for this year. They will be working 
in Portland. Ore., and Seattle. Wash., respectively. 

LU DWfG OLSHANSKY, pianist, gave a recital on 
August 14 for the Bennington International Summer 
chool. He leaves in January for a European tour. 

Others who played for the School include JOSEPH 
C HWARTZ. AMY O BATA ( 1959) and STEPHE 

MA ES (student ). 
EUGE E SULUVA is High School Band and 

l nstrumenta l Director in the Weehawken. .J., public 
schools. 

1958: 

JA ET BARBERI£ has been named Accompanist 
and Assistant to the Choral Director at Battin High 
School. Elizabeth. N.J. 

MICHEL BLOCK. pianist, received the 1959 
Young Artist Contest award of the New York 
YMHA. He will give a recital in the Y' Kaufman 
Auditorium on December 6. He is al o a winner of 



the Colony Club competition. and will play for the 
C lub this fall. 

J ERRY BYWATERS' article, '·Open Letter from 
Paris." appeared in the June issue of Dance Maga
::ine. A Fulbright student, studying ball et, modern 
dance and mime, she taught American modern jazz 
dance last summer at the Kurt J ooss Folkwang 
School in Essen. Germany. 

J OAN E ZAGST FELDMAN has joined the 
violin section of the D ayton. Ohio, Philharmonic 
Orchestra. 

DOBB FRANKS has been named Accompanist
Coach at the Grass Roots Opera Company in Raleigh. 

.C. 
OLEG A FUSCHI, pianist, a ppeared with the 

Grant Pa rk ymphony in Chicago on August 12. 
Last summer she made several European appear
ances. 

ILONA HIR C HL has joined the Corps de Ballet 
of the Metropolitan Opera Ballet Company. 

LEWIS KAPLAN has been named to the violin 
ection of the ational Symphony Orchestra, Wash

ington. D.C. 
DALE KUGEL ha been appointed Librarian at 

Tams-Witmark Mu ic Library. Inc. , in ew York. 
RAYMO D MARSH has joined the viola section 

of the Pittsburgh ymphony. 
CUFTO MATTH EWS, pianist. was awarded a 

cholar hip at the Accademia Chigiana in Siena, 
I taly , for tudy there last summer. He remains in 
Munich thi sea on for hi second year of s tudy as 
a Fulbright chola r. 

ALEX PICKARD has been a ppointed Trumpet 
Instructor at the Sta te University of Iowa. 

MIE OGI 0 SEILER, pianist, has been awarded 
a cholarship by the J apan Society. 

ARLENE ZALLMA ha been awarded a Ful-
bright scholarship to study composition at the Luigi 
Cherubini Conservatory in Florence, Ita ly. 

1959: 

ARME TA ADAM . pianist, was the firs t-prize 
winner in the Auditions of the Fourth Annual Awards 
of the Mu ician Club of New York. 

HOWARD AlBEL, pianist. is a winner of the 
Walter W. a~mburg Award. He made his Town 
HaU debut on ovember 3. He recently appeared at 
Carl Fi cher H all as a winner of the Concert Arti ts 
Guild Auditions. 

AGUSTI A l EVA . pian:st received the Con-
cert Artists Guild Award. which brings him a Town 
H all debut recital this sea on. and the Musician 
Club of ew York Award. 

MARY ELLE BURLE 0 has been appointed 
a Teaching Assi tant a t Indiana U niversity. 

RAYMO D DAVIS has been named principal 
'cellist of the San Antonio. Texas ym phony. He is 
a winner of the National Arts Club' a nnual Music 
Fellowship Compet ition. 

J ER RE G rBSO has been appointed a violin 
Teacher in the Prepa ratory Department of the ew 
England Conservatory. 
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MARGARET HOSWE LL has received a Fulbright 
cholar hip to study voice at the State Instit ute for 

Music at Munich. Germany. 
J ESSE KREGAL has joined the percussion section 

of the ational ym phony Orchestra in Washington. 
D.C. 

HOWAR D LEBOW has receivt d a Fulbright schol
arship to study piano at the State [nstiwte of Music 
in Ha mburg, Germany. 

BEITE Le VISEUR has been appointed Mus ic 
T eacher at the Western Pe nnsylvania School for the 
Blind in Pittsburgh. 

BARBARA NEUGEBORE . soprano, will be a 
so loist this season with the Grass Roots Opera Com
pa ny in Raleigh, N .C. 

AMY OBATA, pianist. ha been awarded a schol
arship by the Japan ociety. 

BOBBY ROBERTS has joined the clarinet section 
of the Kansas City Philha rmonic Orchestra. 

A U CE RO BICZEK has received a Fulbright schol -
arship to tudy voice in Vienna, Austria. 

KENT ROSE has joined the violin section of tb·: 
ational Symphony Orchestra in Washington. D .C 
E RNST SElLER is a winner of the Colony Club 

competition, and will play for the Club this season. 
A CY TREETMA has been appointed a D e

partmental As istant in Mu ic at arah Lawrence Col
lege. Bronxville, .Y. 

JAMES STREE~·l bas been appointed to the pia no 
faculty of the Cleveland Music chool ettlement. 

Current Students 

ALPHA BRA W ER. soprano. was a first-prize 
winner in the auditions for the Marian Anderson 
Scholarship . Also a mong the winners wa H ELE 
COX RAAB, contralto. 

GEORGE BRYANT. pianist. was a winner in the 
Open Class Piano Auditions of the Music Education 
l eague in New Vorl... On May 9 he appeared in 
Carnegie Recital Hall. 

WILLIAM CHEADLE. pianist, is the winner of 
the Kosciuszko Foundation's tenth annua l scholar
ship award. 

DO ROTHY GOWDY. soprano. was the winner of 
the Fanwood Mu ic C lub Scholarshi p. the Westfield 
Music Scholarship. the New Jersey Music Council 
Award and a second-prize winner in the competition 
of the National A sociation of Negro Mnsicia ns. 

ALMITA HYMA . violinist, with her pianist 
s ister, Eugenia. made her debut in Carnegie Recital 
Hall on May 17. 

LO IS PACH UCKI. pianist. was N <1tiona l Winner 
of the National Federation of Music Clubs competi
tion. On April 25 she played for the Federation's 
national convention. and appeared on April I 1 on 

ew York City' radio s tation, W YC. 
MIC HAEL ROGERS. pianist, is the winner of the 

LADO award. He gave a recital on May 17 at 
ew York's Biltmore Hotel. 
RONALD ROGERS. pianist, won the Ralph P. 

Ro s ew Jer ey State Competition. He was oloist 
with the Paterson. . J.. Philharmonic on Apri l 18. 



HIRLEY VERRETI-CA RTER, mezzo- oprano, 
was a soloist in the Empire State Music Festival's 
production of Strauss A r'adne auf Naxos. given at 
Harriman tate Park, . Y., July 12. 

Wi LLIAM WHI TESIDES, tenor. was a soloist in 
the Empire State Music Festival's performance of 

travinsky' Oedipus R ex, given on July 26. 
YURI. YAMAMOTO, pianist, ha been awarded 

a scholarship by the Japan ociety. 
tudents in the School's Preparatory D ivision won 

the top three prizes in the 1959 Merriweather Post 
Conte t. sponsored by the ationa.l Symphony 
Orchestra in Washington. D.C. The winners were 
PAUL RO E T HAL, violini t: DANIEL DOMB. 
'cellist; and ABBOTT LEE RU Kl . pianist. 

Obituaries 

HELE BE ETT, a member of Juilliard' piano 
faculty from 1920-1922. died Ia t summer at ber 
home in Wrentham. Mass. An organist a well as a 
pianist. she had taught at the Brearley School and 
the orthfield Schools for Girl . he was a member 
of the American Guild of Organist . 

WALTER L. BOGERT a member of the class of 
1909, died on Augu t 14. He wa a graduate of 
Columbia College in the class of 1888, and Columbia 
Law chool in 1890. Before enrolling in the In ti
tute of Musical Art, be studied violin, piano and 
voice with priva te teachers and at the ational Con-
ervatory of Music. He practiced law for everal 

year · in ew York, and e tablished himself as a 
well-l..nown baritone, giving over 500 recitals in 
Eastern cities. In 1920 be became lecturer on the 
hi~tory and appreciation of music at Yale Univer ity. 

ANSEL IE FORTIER. leader of the doublebass 
\ection of the ew Vorl.. Philharmonic for thirty 
years and a member of the Juilliard faculty ince 
1946. died on June 26. Born in Pari . he graduated 
the Conservatoire with fir I honors, coming to this 
country in 1921. He retired from the Philharmonic 
in 1951. 

Dr. C. HAROLD GRAY. director of Juilliard's 
Academic Division since 1953, died on May J.t An 
alumnus of the University of Wa hington and Colum
bia University. he was a former Rhodes Scholar. 
During hi long and di tingui bed teaching career. he 
held the posts. among other , of Pierce Profes or of 
English at Bowdoin College and head of the English 
Department a t Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. From 
1944-1947 he ~erved as president of Bard College. 

t the Commencement exercises last spring, his col
leagues on the School's Academic faculty awarded a 
prize in his memory for a student who had done 
out tanding work in the department. 

continued on pg . 28 
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CONCERTMASTER, cont. 

to climb Pike's Peak in a light two-seater. 
8) Orche tra playing will do wonders for his dex· 

terity. If, for in tance, he is u ed to forcing his 
fingers, he will not be able to keep up this strenuou.> 
bad habit during long orche tra rehear al . He will 
discover that trength is not essential in striking 
fingers down, but that it is much beuer to let them 
fa ll on the tring without undue pressure. Such finger 
pre sure by a relaxed left hand will produce a clear, 
solid tone if the bow is correctly applied. As to 
bowing: the ability to produce nuances of expre -
sion is be t acquired in constant practice of diversi
fied piece for en emble with their enormously com
plicated bowing . 

That much for the ranl..-and-file. ow to the con-
certmaster. trangely enough. there seems to exist 
in the public mind an even greater cleavage between 
him and the oloist. omehow the concertmaster i 
typed as one who could never aim higher th:ln being 
a conductor· reliable " third arm:· Actually, a con
certmaster· job i no less sensitive than a soloi t'b. 
He must h:tve the tone and projection of a vinuo o. 
the authority of an executive, the di cretion of a dip
lomat. He must be able to anticipate the conductor's 
wishes and tran mit them unobtrusively. He must 
!..now the core of every work on the program. the 
acoustical characteristics of every instrument; he 
must have a ure-fire knowledge of tyle. for hi~ 

attacl.. and entrance;, determjne those of the entire 
~tring body. Hi tone mu t be rich. o th:lt it i 
more prominent than that of the other viol ins. but 
never really trident, and sometime , in accompan} 
ing a concerto. nearly inaudible. o the others, follow
ing hi lead, will tone down. AI o. he mu t be an ex
cellent violinist and know the standard concerti from 
memory, o he can play them with hi · orchestra and 
even on occasion prompt a soloi ·t uffering from 
memory la p e: and hi solo p~ages in ·ympbonic 
worl., are often very difficult. o. far from being 
a frustrated Paganini. a good concertma ter i a com
petent and erudite man who ha~ every reason to be 
proud of hi po ition. 

T he time ha come to re-evaluate the relationship 
between the various phase of string playing. Our 
universities. college and music choob are doing a 
splendjd job in training students for en emble work, 
but unle the outmoded notions are shelved by the 
musical opinicn-mal..ers. orne potentia! new Hei
fetze and Piatigorsky may be lo t to the pubHc. 
When after everal year in an orchestra a young 
man feels that he is ready for the limelight. he will 
be so thoroughly fami liar with all ki nd of mu ic 
and the mechanics of performance th:tt he will be 
able to concentrate on his own development as an 
artist. "Learn what you can from your work in tht: 
orche tra. but don't tay too long, .. Knei el aid to 
me before I left hi tutelage at Juilliard for my job 
with the Cleveland Orchestra. I tayed just long 
enough to acquire a gold mine of experience. 

• • • 



BOOKSHELF, c ont. 

C-sharp major we have also in the Clm•ier-Biich/ein 
the exact structure of the final ver~ion. which merely 
corrects an inconsi tency in the right hand of bar 1 
(and its repetition in sequence elsewhere) and 
<~mend~ and en liven odd details of the counterpoint. 

Of th\! remaining eight preludes, four (the D 
major, F major, E-nat minor and F minor) offer a 
puzzle: they break off at the end of a page. leaving 
the piece. which is otherwise-apart from some 
inaccurate penmanship-largely identical with the 
final version. minu the concluding bars. This in 
\ (lite of the fact th :H the ample lower margin would 
in at least one case ( the E-nat minor) have permit
ted the addition of extra manuscript staves-as ha 
actually been done in the D minor prelude. In the 
D major, a whole note A in the bas at the end of 
the incomplete fragment indicates an intended shorter 
version of the piece as it appeared in the We/1-T em 
flt>recl Clm•ier some years lmcr. 

The prelude in C major, C minor. D minor and 
E minor are all complete in primitive shapes that 
give no hint of their ample expansion in the Well
Tempered Cla1·ier. That which most nearly ap
proaches the ultimate form is the C major; perhJp~ 
for that very reason a comparison with the loneer 
breadth and technica l certainty o( the Weii-Te~ll
pc•red C/m•ier is in~truct ive. It even tempt to a con
jecture that in the C/a,•ier-Biicldein we have here an 
actual effort of the ~on at the l,eyboard, transcribed 
by the father and ld t for the boy's consideration. 

In the D minor prelude. the Well-Tempered Clm•ie1 
reproduce~ exactly the first fourteen bars of the 
neat little! fifteen-bar composition in the Clcll•ier· 
Biic:hlein, but then gives a masterly composition les
~on by launching out wi th slower-moving harmonic~ 
into an expanded treatment th:ll culminates in a 
c;n.len/a-like chromatic bri ll iance. 

The two preludes in C minor and E minor. as they 
appear in the facsimile and in the Well-Tempered 
C/m·ier. offer a particularly interesting ana logy
and. it may be pleaded. a warning against the Czerny
fingcr-exerci e ~pecies of performance of the C minor 
\\hich we so often hea r. Only a very uperficial 
glance can fail to ~ee the similarity of the Clm·ier
Biichlcin's ver:.ioo, of these. which pursue an un
broken and uniform harmonic trcJtment of a char
actcriMic figure (given to the left hand with accom
panying chords in the right in the E minor. and to 
both hand!. in the C minor). There seems to be no 
reason here for anyth ing but a tempo tha t is ap
proximately the ame for the two. Unluckily, the 
blood relationship has been obscured by the super
po ilion. in the Well-T empered Clm•icr's E minor, of 
a florid and expressive cantilena. while the C minor 
appears almost una ltered, betraying the unwary into 
an enjoyable. if unmu~ical. show of unrestrained 
finger dexterity. The 'ubscquent development in a 
definitely prescribed fa~tcr tempo-possibly even 
twice as fast as the opening- might erve as a Jfe
guard: a comparison ''it h. say. the prelude of the un
accompanied Suitr for ·cello in G i al o enlightening. 
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The facsimile contains, too, what appears to be 
the earliest version of the fifteen "Praeambula" and 
fifteen "Faotasien" which we know as the Two- a nd 
Three-Part l 111·entions. T wo editors who have made 
usc o( this source are H an Bischoff. in 1880, and 
Ludwig Land holT in 1933. Though Bischoff only 
received it at the last moment before the is~ue of 
hi edition, he evidently examined it with great care· 
and he note meticulously Bach's emcnda~on upo~ 
tha t early draft as compared with the Berlin manu
~cripll. on which he relied. 

In the '·Praeambula .. and .. Famasien" we have a 
much clo cr approximation to Bach's ultimate de
cision th :lll is seen in the early drafts of the Weii
T emperetl Clol'ier's pre ludes. Landshotf's painstaking 
edition gives a detailed di cussion, in an append ix. of 
the ornamentation of the Inventions, much of which 
is absent in the F ricdcmann book. l n a separate 
" Revisions-Bericht'' he draws special attention to the 
interesting case of the E-fiar Fantasia. which appears 
in the C/m•ier-Biichlein in a slight ly shortened form 
and. except for a single grace note. quite without 
ornamenta tion. This skeleton has been reproduced 
in various edition~; and there ha been doubt. it 
would ecm. whether the ornaments given by Bi -
choff. the Bach-Ge cllschaft and Bu oni's careful 
note-by-note interpretation are not accretions by later 
hJnds. Landshoff. however. gives a fascinatinl! ac
cou nt. by one of J. . Bach' pupils. of a les~on i~ the 
cou~e of which Bach himself, with vigorous pen
~trokes. added the ornaments. Those of U'> who 
have for years loved the florid and e.\tremely ex
pre sive version will be grateful for this authoritative 
upport for our preference. 

The ~cries of '·Praeambula" is complete: that of 
the ''Fantasien .. breaks off in the middle of the D 
major at the end of a page and omits entirely the C 
minor which would. in the s uccession adopted. have 
been the last. Here one may ask whether. in the 
proce of repair of the various sections. a leaf here 
and there may not have been lo t. This however 
would not account for the break (e.g. in the D major 
prelude of the "Forty-Eight'' ) a t the end of a page. 
and the tart of another prelude oo the other ·ide 
of the ame leaf: and one cannot question the care
ful accounting of the manuscript, as it now tands. 
in the descriptive note. 

All in all. one is left with the conviction that no 
more illuminating and valuable publication of th is 
l..ind has been made. Especially from the prelimi
nary draft of the Well-Tempered Clm•ier's preludes 
we obtain an insight into the mental proce es of 
their composer that may be likened to the service 
rendered by Nollebohm in his work on the sketch
book of Beethoven. 

To the librarian~ of Yale University. to all who 
assisted in the purchase of the manuscript. and above 
all to the initiative and enterprise of 1\Hs Eva 
o· 1eara in securing the original and recommending 
the facsimile. we owe an immeasurable debt. 



CONVERSATIONS WITH IGOR STRAVINSKY. By Igor 
Stravinsky and Robert Craft. 162 pp. New York, Double
day and Co., Inc., 1959. $4.00. 

ll may seem inappropriate to begin a review of 
Conl'ersations with Igor Srrm·insky with the name of 
Paul Hindemith which appear nowhere in these con
versat ions. Hindemith. however. has made an apt 
statement abom the three levels of musicians: at the 
lowest level is the performer. the jongleur, the imple 
manipulator; at the next level is the composer, the 
activator; and a t the highest level is the musician 
who knows, the musician who penetrates not only 
the backgrounds and ways of his craft but who e in
terests move through all realm and through all 
history. In reading the e Com•ersations, the most 
striking impression is the immense culture of Stravin
sky. In this time of relatively easy and available 
scholarsh ip. every musician is assumed to be a cul
tivated per on. but one earche the memory long 
for a comparable di play of ca.;ual and all-ranging 
erudition. There are reference and not simple 
name-dropping ones. to T intoreuo and Mondrian, to 
Ortega y Ga sen and Plotinu . to higher mathema
tics. to ew Orleans jazz. to Mallarme and Thomas 
Hardy. to Giacomelli and Donatello. to Gilbert and 
Sullivan. And when Stravinsl..y discu es music there 
is the constant fascination of off-hand reference to 
the obscure and the rare. from the motets of Lyset 
Compere to Li ·zt's 'uages Gris. Here is a musician 
who knows. 

The organization of this bon book, presumably 
Robert Craft's. is ingenious in its mixture of the 
anecdotal and the serious in its u e of memoirs and 
letter along with the que lions and answer . Even 
the footnote have a personality. c The whole book 
ha a three-part form: firsL a gritty and no-nonsen e 
discussion of travinsky· compositional attitudes. 
ummed up by hi quotation from eurat: "Certain 

critics have done me the honor to see poetry in 
what I do. but r paint by my method with no other 
thought in mind"; then a very personal middle sec
tion. mainly recollection and anecdotes: and finally 
ome Jovian pronouncements on the present and 

fu ture states of music. 
The middle section has cau ed ome unhappiness 

because of its frequently waspi h tone: Rachman
inoff ··was a six-and-a-half-foot-tall scowl"; Richard 

trau s' Ariadne "nuke me want to cream"; Chal
iapin was "that idiot from every non-vocal point of 
view. and from orne of these:· But there is a larger 
number of wa rm and generous ob ervations on hi 
contemporaries: 'The mu icians of my generation 
and [ myself owe the most to Debussy''; "Old Monet, 
hoary and nearly blind, couldn't have impressed me 
more if he had been Homer himself'; or, in a more 
qualified vein, speaking of Bu oni ...... I have a 
great admiration for hi vision. for his literary talent, 
and for at least one of hi works. Doktor Faust." 

Also in this colorful middle section we are given 
glimpses of Stravinsky' real nature, changeable, sen
~itive, intense. We see him humbled and pleased 

• See especially the hitariou< asides in the section on the 
critic. Jacques Riviere. 
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because Albert Einstein came backstage to greet 
him , hurt because Time magazine criticized his con
ducti ng of the Canticttm Sacrum . angered by the 
remark of lme. Rimsky-Korsakoff at the funeral 
of her husband, weeping over the death of Dylan 
Thomas. He free ly confes es hi complete rever-
a t of attitude tOward Verdi's Falstaff and Schoen

berg· Jacob's Ladder and the painting of Modigliani. 
The violent anti-Wagner fee lings which color the 
whole of Stravin ky's Poe1ics of Music appear here 
not at all , and likewise the Gounod enthusiasm of 
those days h:~s vanished. The lukewarm indifference 
to Schoenberg and erial music has turned to pas
sionate adherence. 

In the last section of the book Stravin ky impresses 
u further by his fam iliarity with and interest in new 
music, the works of Boulez and Stockhausen. Elliott 
Carter's String Quartet, Dallapiccola' Cinque Cmzti. 
And at the age of seventy-eight he di covers the 
Engl ish virginalists. worship a new twentieth cen
lllry god in Webern. finds fre h pleasures in Beetho
ven's econd. Fourth and Eighth Symphonie . In 
Gambara, Balzac wrote: ·To be a great mu ician 
one must nece saril y be very learned and very 
human." This i the travin ky vividly revealed in 
these C om•er.mtion,~. 

J OSEPH B LOCH 

A TREASURY OF EARLY MUSIC : An Anthology of 
Masterworh of the Midd le Ages, the Rena issance, a nd 
the Baroque Era. Compiled and edited with notes by 
Carl Parrish. 324 pp. New York, W. W. Norton & Co., 
Inc., 1958. $6.50. 

Parrish and Ohl's Masterpieces of Music Before 
1750, now nine year old. has done so well that its 
publis her and one of it co-editor have followed 
it up with thi equel. When Masterpieces was re
lea ed. one reviewer opined that its title was mis
leading-surely no uch thing existed before Bach! 
Undoubtedly there were many limited mu ician< 
then who vibrated in ympathy wi th this incredible 
na'ivete. But we have come a long way in the last 
decade. The rich produce of cholar hip--books, 
journals, scholarly and practical edition of earlier 
music-and the LP recording indu try. which ha 
plowed so deeply. if not always wisely, into older 
repertoires. have helped affirm the exi tence of 
masters, mastery and masterwork ~ in every hi torical 
period. 

The Treamry is in every way complementary to 
its predecessor. It follow the same plan: fifty ex
amples survey music from medieval monophony 
through the High Baroque, each piece introduced by 
two or three pages of judicious comment. Trans
lations of texts for the vocal pieces a re provided. as 
are da ta on the original sources and modem edi
tions. A unique feature of the earlier volume, the 
recording of its musical contents, is also promi ed 
for this one. An excellent device is the cross refer
ence in the commentary to material in Masterpieces. 
To top it off. the book is furni hed with a fine index 
which refers not only to the compo ers. title and 



media of 1he music examples bul al o to the sub
ject matter in the annotalions. 

Dr. Parrish has chosen piece ··illustrating forms 
and styles . . . other than those which appear in 
Mtl.\lerpieces:· In a few ca)es a form previou ly 
dbcussed is introd uced again in order to illustrate 
anolher aspect of its design. The majority of ex
amples wi ll be new to all but a ~mall cl Uich of 
,cholar~. There are half-a-dozen .. well-known·• com
posilion - Veni creator spirillt~ . Leonin's Vitlerunr 
onure ~. Dunstable' Veni swrcte spiritus, a Bull Pa
l 'flllfl. a Dowland ayre, and 1he fir t movement of 
Vivaldi' La Prinwr·era- and who would cavi l at 
1heir inclusion? 

A u eful variation on the plan of 1he earlier col
lection is the consistent grouping together of related 
composi1ions. Thus the medieval section embraces a 
group of chants from four great ''d ialects," three 
pieces of later ecular monophony, four products of 
the Ars Antiqua and six of the Ars Nova. Re
naissance music is represented by four early secular 
piece . L>: sacred works of Roman. Lutheran, Cal
vinist and Anglican per uasion, a pair of virtuo o 
keyboard composition . secular vocal polyphony from 
four nalional chools and a couple of in trumental 
ensemble works. fn general, the Baroque examples 
dL~pensc with thi arrangement, pre enting fourteen 
example from the spheres of ora1orio. cantata. opera 
~·eria and huffa, lute, keyboard, unaccompanied olo 
music and orchestral mu ic (an opera sinfonia, olo 
concerto, chaconne) . 

Teachers hould be grateful for the rewarding 
comparisons built into certain examples, c. g. , the 
Veni creator spiritus with Walter's Komm Schopfer, 
lreiliger Gei.H; the In seculum piece with a vocal 
quadruplum; a frottoltl by Cara with its lute arrange
ment: two settings of P a im 23 by Goudimel; and 
two oppo ing methods of transcribing lute tablature. 
Scholars will note that uch recently published source 
<IS the Faenza ms.. the Capirola lute tablature and 
1he Mass of Tournai have been drawn on. lusi
cian . tudenl and idle reader ought to .. di cover'' 
wi1h delight the grand Cantiga melody, the sweetly 
~upple top line of the 1hir1een1h century motet, the 
!>ali. fyingly granitic "Agnus Dei'' from the Toumai 
Mass and the real keyboard feel of the organ para
phra e of a '·Kyrie"-to mention only medieval finds. 

A few of the annotation deserve comment: Tour
nai is the location. not nece arily the provenance 
of 1he Tournai Mass ( p 62). The tocca ta originatC) 
with brief improvisatory preludes for lute as well 
a organ intona:.ione (p 152). While the villancico 
has ·'Little of folk qua lily" ( p 94). its pan ish flavor 
should be mentioned. Virginals does not refer to 
1he .. English form of harp ichord" ( p 161 )-for 
!here i no such thing-but rather to the Engli h 
term for plucked keyboard inst~uments. Dr. Par
ri h does not recognize lhe Dowland ayre as a vocal 
~a/liard; it~ three strains. the play between 3/ 4 and 
6 8 rhythm and the typical hemiolas before it 
cadence establish this, as of course does Dow
land's tille in Laclrrimae fo r hi~ own in trumental 
a rra ngement of 1he song: .. ir John ouch. His 
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Galiard:· Hemiola rhylhm b 1hc Cinderella o( the 
book. No provision i made for indicating its pres
ence, either in the n01a tion of Example 28, 34, 38 
and 45. or in the a nnotations. The exception is the 
note for Example 45 ( p 271 ), which points to 
hemiola rhylhm in the bas only. whereas it is clear 
in the remaining pa rt a) well. 

The purpose of this anlhology is Mudy. not per
formance. But music c ries to be sung and played. 
I cannot help considering it a major wea kness that 
comment on performance practice i so consistently 
avoided. Some degree of compromise would have 
made the collec1ion that more u eful to the neo
phyte, for example the indica1ion of 1he types of 
voices called for a nd 1he number of parts the com
position employ. And perhaps thi is the place to 
plead with the publisher to make the coments of b01h 
anthologies available eparately and inexpcn ively 
for performance a Ia Collegium Mu icum ! 

Credit W. W. Norton for ils usual attraclive for· 
mat; the book llas plemy of border and other ·pace 
for note and analy e . However. tbe compression 
of fully-texted choral scores onto the book- ize page 
ha re ulted in everal instances in a log jam of 
music and words which is not easy to study or per· 
form from. A future edition will want to clean 
these up and to correct 1he following typographical 
sins: p 26-glorioso for gloriosi: p 67- Ex. 15 for 
Ex. 14 (twice): p 182- rythmical for rhythmical ; 
pp 72-73-Faena for Faenza. LU for Liber Usualis 
should be added to 1he li 1 of abbreviation facing 
page 3. 

Compilation m.e thi Trea~llr)' are ~upremely U!>e
ful tools in the revalualion of our musical heri1age. 
The book should be added at once to our reading 
lists and daily assignment schedules. The shelf of 
historical anthologies is growing lowly. but !here's 
lots more gold in 1hem 1here bills. 

J OLI. t- WMAN 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF MUSIC. By Benjam in 
Britten and Imogen Holst. 69 pp. Garden City: Garden 
City Books. $3.45. 

Tire Wonderful World of Music i a wonderful 
book about music. In sixty-eight pages the alllhor~ 

go directly to the heart of musical mauer . Only 
per ons who arc completely a t home in music could 
have chosen so clearly what to include in uch a 
book. Imogen Hot t is the musician-daughter of the 
late Engli h compo ·er Gu 1av Hoi 1. Benjamin Brit
len is-Benjamin Britten. 

Every aspect of music is louched on in The Won
derful World of Music. The book starts with a d i -
cus ion of lhe phy ical properties o( sound. It pro
gresses through a history of music. ~tarting with 
ancient Greece and ending with experiment o f today. 
Along the way lhe at11hors manage to include the 
~ lory of 1hc development of mu ical notation. mu i
ca l s tyles and Corm'-. lhe various im trumcnlal fam
ilies <and lhe growlh of 1hc orche tra. and a compari
son of Ea~tern <1 nd Western music. The fina l chap
lcr i~ 1i1led. ..C'ompo<,.rr: Performer: Li tener." I t 



tells, in the pla inest kind of talk. what it means to 
write a musical work, uch a an opera. It a l o 
manages to include everal idea that come clo e to 
being basic philo ophies of music: 'Technique is no 
use unless it is combined with musica l knowledge 
and understanding.'' ( page 653 ); and "Some think 
that it does not matter what tyle a compo er 
cboo~e~ to write in. as long as he has something 
definite to say and say it clearly." ( page 67). 

The Wonderful World of M usic is written for chil
dren but anyone interested in mu ic can learn orne
thing from it text and illustrations. At no time is 
there musical "baby-ta ll," or romantic twaddle. Tech
nica l terms. such as "amplitude" and .. erial music" 
a rc clearly defined and illu tratcd by well-cho en ex
amples or anaJogie . The pictorial illustrations arc 
a book in themsclvc . They range from a spccto
gram of a birdsong to a beautiful two-page illumi
nated manu cript . The end-paper arc fac imiles of 
a manuscript by J . S. Bach. 

Any young mu ician hould be delighted to receive 
a copy of The JVomlerful World of M usic (hint for 
Chri~tmas). 

O RMA L LmD 

TONAL COUNTERPOINT IN THE STYLE OF THE EIGH
TEENTH CENTURY. By Ernest Krenek. 44 pp. New York: 
Boosey & Hawkes. $1 .50. 

Mr. Krenek bas pre~ented u with a neatly arranged 
pam phlet which Mraddles mo t of the eighteenth 
century countrapuntal technique with the exception of 
fugue and the more ob cure varietie of canon. The 
little volume is full of mu~ical example (of Mr. 
Krenek's invention) and lead the student in giant 
~tride to the composition of twelve- to twenty-bar 
inventions and canons. 

The most immediate problem presented by the 
\\Ork is tha t of envisaging the student for whom the 
book is de igned. The author caution · us in hi 
preface: "The purpo c of this manual i to pre ent 
the ~ubject matter in concentra ted form for the u c 
of teachers and students who can devote only a 
limited amount of time to the study of tonal coun
terpoint:· The first fe" pag~ explain that in com
mon time the who le note may be divided into two 
ha lf note . then in to four quarter notes. etc .. that 
ties must be used across bar line rather than dQts, 
and o fo rth . On the other hand. the assumption of 
a rather complete harmonic vocabula ry on the part 
of the student is evidenced by such direction as: 
" Intermediate dominant may ( now) also be u ed 
in the first section of the invention.'' 

Krenek explains that the rca~on for compo ing 
the examples rather than quoting from masters of 
the period is that it would be impossible to find 
example not complicated by technical con ideration' 
not yet explained in the text. II must be aid that 
tbi particular impo~ iblc feat has been achieved in 
several noteworthy book~ on the ubject. However. 
if the pre ent reviewer may be permitted a confes
~ion from his own experience. it i~ phy~ically and 
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emotionally easier for a composer to write hi own 
textbook examples tha n to earch for them in the 
literature. 

Nevertheless it is good to have thi brief and in
expensive outline avai lable. Given the hurried cir
cumstance and a group of students of uch prepara
tion as the work de igned for. it mu~t erve its 
purpose well. 

J COB DRUCKJI.lAN 

MEDIAEVAL AND EARLY RENAISSANCE MUSIC. By 
Alec Harman. From "Man and His Music" series. xii, 
267 pp. Fair Lawn, New Jersey, Essential Books, 1958. 
$7.00. 

A C) nical instructor long ago ad,·ised me to skip 
over the prefaces of most books because he had found 
that prefaces genera lly bore very litlle rela tion to 
the books themselves. As he put it: ''Most author' 
make use of their prefaces either to explain away 
wha t they had wrillen or to apologize for what they 
had not.'' Thus warned. I have meticulou ly read all 
prefaces and have become aware of still another 
type-the preface tha t betrays: the preface that prom
ises much more than the book delivers. uch is the 
nature of Mr. Harman' . 

rn his opening paragraph Mr. Harman notes that 
music historian hould be "extremely chary of add
ing to what has already been achieved in this sphere 
. .. unlc one is convinced that the kind of history 
one ha in mind is sufficiently di tinctive to justif} 
the writing of yet another." To compre the hi tor} 
of Wes tern music from Greek times to the middle of 
the sixteenth century within the compass of ~orne 
:!50 pages seems to me formidable enough a task. 
To do this well would indeed be very "distinctive:· 
Mr. Harman and his a ociate. Mr. Mcllers, the 
author of the two final volume in th i erie of four. 
have et their sights much higher. They propo e to 
make their history di tinctive by l ) giving "a man} 
esthetic judgment on ind ividual works and composer 
as i po sible in a work of this size and cope"; by 2 J 
making it "of use in both. chools and univer itie~": 
and by 3) presenting music "not as an i olated phe
nomenon. but a an art developing in comtant a -
sociation with every form of human culture and 
activity. 

To real ize their third a im alone would nece itate 
a cultural hi tory of encyclopaedic proportion . To 
combine such a cultu ral history with carefully rea
soned esthet ic judgment and to make the whole 
function equaJJy well on both the school and univer-
ity level eems impractical if not downright impo -

sible. Mr. Harman ha not achieved the impo sible. 
The greater part of Mr. Harman's e thetic judg

ments is made. 1 presume, in the form of an appended 
list of works recommended for 1i ten ing and tudy
ing. There can be no quarrel with thi . The evalua
tion of the musica l example reproduced in the text 
proper. however. are not reasoned out. but are usu
a lly limited to uch tock phra es a "remarkabl} 
fine." "charming example.'' "modern ounding.'' 

continued on pg. 27 



COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS, cont. 

I have spoken of as broad an education as possible. 
1 hope you are all wide readers--reader of mu ic 
certainly, readers of books on music, perhap ·. btll 
e pecially readers of literature. ancient, romantic and 
modern, in original or in translation. Try to lay 
out a reading program for yourself and do some 
every day. Try also to be among people as much 
as you can. lusic i\ often a very olitary art. In 
the law or the ministry or the world of commerce 
one is constantly in the midst of human nature. 
1usic is different. The musician, always sensitive 

and often retiring. obliged to practice and perform 
long hours in solitude, can easily become too self
centered. eek mean of being and doing with others. 
After all, man him ·elf is God"s most wonderful 
creation. Know him in his many types and ki nd~ 

and your rewards will be great and your an will 
gain. 

ow 1 hould like to make a few observation 
that have come to mind in my roamings about the 
mu ical 'I.Orld. I hope you will accept them in the 
spirit in \\ hich they are given. ln the concert lull. 
try to control your mannerisms. Perhap there are 
some great performe~ before us today for whom 
particular antics are a nece ity. I doubt it and be
lieve th:lt if their playing utTered from the re traint 
of di~continuing the e. the suffering would be of 
short duration. Anyway. these are a t best ver} 
special c~es. Overcome uch tendencies in your
~elves and in your pupib at an early date. They 
detr.tct from good performance ·and hift tbe lis
tener\ attention from the sublime to the ridiculous. 
Out ide the concert ha ll try also not to have your 
originality and temperament show in your clothes 
and your actions. but in your thoughts and your per
formance. Dressing like others doesn"t make you 
stodgy. Peculiar clothes. hair-dos and behaviour 
only brand you as eccentric and dilettantes. They 
can do not only you but the whole profession great 
harm. 

A \\Ord as to repertoire. Last season at the Phil 
harmonic we particularly wanted to have orne of the 
promising younger artists appear as soloists on un
day afternoons. At the am:: time. we felt sure th:y 
would bring us orne unu ual concerto fare. Imagine 
our disappointment when que tinning them about 
their repertoire to have the pianists want to play 
only the Beethoven Fourth and Fifth Concertos. the 
T chaikow~ky 8 -flat minor or the chumann; and 
the violini~t the Beethoven. Brahms or Tschaikowsky. 
Upon our uggesting th:ll they learn this or that 
(there wa.\ n year's time}. we received no encourage
ment. I wa~ for uropping them, but Bern tein had 
more heart and they were engaged and played 
these familiar works. Bm I feel it a ad commentary 
and one of the critic . to whom I spoke about 
it, wrote an article in the paper on the subject. It 
is certainly not the way to find engagements nor 
make new opponunitie . 

ow to opponunitie . How often do we hear re
marks that might be umm:uized: ·· o and o has all 
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the breaks. If J had them [ would be world famous 
too."' I think that is 90% wrong. Most people do have 
:>pportunity. She knocks o nce and often more in every
one·~ life. We hear of the sudden leap into fame of 
Toscanini. Bernstein. Cliburn. But how many hundred< 
of others have sudden opponunitie · to substitute for 
~omeone else. achieve a performance consi tent with 
their ability. and directly return to their previou 
~tatu:.: and it is no di credit to them whatever. Be 
honest with your elves and don"t repine. Further 
than th i • a k yourself: ··Have l the person:tlity to 
~top I ,000 people from what they are doing to li~ten 
to me?" More than that: ""to pay to listen to me."" 
For that you must have a personality far superior to 
the a erage. You can be an average lawyer, book
keeper, athletic director, banker or butcher, earn a 
living. raise a family and be a good citizen. But to 
be a composer or a choreographer or a performing 
a rti t you must indeed be someone apart. h requires 
not only the complete mastery of your an but the 
creation and development capable of lead ing hun
dred · to the beauties you have in ·tore for them, 
and through your art making these beautie a vivid 
r.::ality. Likewise. to be an artist teacher require:. 
these same qualities even though you will deal with 
individuals and small groups rather than with hun
dred~ or thousand at once. 

And this lead~ to my final point. Why are you 
here and why have you cho en thi field? A very 
few. quite po ~ib ly none of you. will enjoy great 
fame and material pro perity. Certainly no one ha~ 
entered the musical field for that purpose. You arc: 
here becau·c it i the one and only career that you 
can even think of following. and you are in it heart 
and mind and soul. lf you have the slightest doubt. 
try ~omething else for a while and you will make 
your decision in no time a t all. But do it now. Don't 
he thinking at forty or fifty. ··If I only had entered 
another field I would have been much more succe< -
fut. ·· Far beller a thought at fifty: ··1 haven't reached 
the goal I set out for in my twenties. but J have had 
deep at i faction in my career and wherever I h:tve 
or have not arrived. I would never have changed it 
for another." 

The e doubt , if any. re olved. you may leave 
the~e hall knowing th:~t you are prepared to •e rve 
your art. to develop your per~onality in it, through 
it and beyond it. You will in many way (pcrh:tp 
ways you lea\L expect now) bring that art to other 
that they may ' hare what you have. You will kindle 
in them a spark that will burn as brightly as it doc 
in you or. most inspiring of all, be the basis of st:l rt
ing on hi:. way a genius far beyond your own pherc. 

In thinking back over the e remarks it seems I 
have greatly emphasized the need for the geneml 
in culture and education and perhap neglected the 
specific. Thi~ is by no means my intention. Tt goe~ 
without sa) ing you must first of all be a virtuoso 
in it be~t ~en;e in your own field or on your own 
in\trument. Both the specific and the genera l a re nec
cs ary anu to do both you will be cons tantl y striving 
in both directions as all great one do. nothcr bit 



of advice in retrospect: you may often write a piece, 
prepare a performance, work up material for a lec
ture or course of s tudy and then have the event 
fail to take place. Don't, 10 di ·appointment. jeui on 
the whole. Keep iL carefu lly in your archives, your 
head or your fingers. lore times than not you can 
use it and wi ll need it badly. And everything that 
you learn or do plays some part in your future. 

I can think of no better conclusion to this tall.. 
than to relate a n experience which occurred at Cha
tauqua. the summer teaching habitat of Ernest 
Hutcheson. At the first class one summer, all present. 
particularly tho e from other parts of the country 
who did not know Mr. Hutcheson, were ready with 
pencil and paper, books, metronome and ques
tions. Mr. Hutchy, with a smile, invited all to put 
away their paraphernalia saying: " We'll have time 
for all that later. Fir t let's think of this world we 
live in and what a wonderfully beautiful world it 
is. Never forget that. It is really a composite of 
many worlds including the world of art and of music 
with which we shall be intimately and in detail con
cerned. But today let u concentrate on the wonder 
and beauty of the whole and the manifestations of 
that beauty," many of which he then mentioned. with 
illustrations from art. history, nature, philo ophy. 
human relations and so on. In conclud ing. my sincere 
hope is that such an outlook may help you and tho c 
who come under your care as it has helped me many 
a time these years past. * o o 

Los Angeles Chapter 
Begins Scholarship Fund 

The Lo Angele · Chapter concluded a busy and 
uccessful first year last spring with a dinner meet

ing held at the home of the Chapter' pres ident, 
Edward T. Paul. Leah Effenbach. treasurer of the 
Chapter, reported a cash balance after expenses of 
$ 185.51. The major portion of this fund, from 
which cholarship aid for tudents from the Lo 
Angeles area will be drawn, was rai ed through the 
Chapter's initial fund-raising efforts. 

A scholar hip concert was given on May 16, for 
which the Coriolan Pia no Quartet (Lydia Shapiro, 
piano; E ther Rabiroff, violin; Abraham Weiss, viola; 
Emmet Sargeant. 'cello) graciously donated their 
service . and Jack and Minna Rittenband donated 
the use of their Burbank studio. Tickets for the con
cerT, which were sold by the Chapter's members, 
were priced at $ 1.25. 

At the final meeting, a drawing on a Stereo Record 
Player. for which tickets at 1.00 were sold, was 
held . The player was donated by Mr. David Green
wood of the U.C.L.A. faculty. 

The Chapter is now planning an increased pro
gram of activitie for this season, under the leader
hip of its officer . Edward Paul , Bernard Kundell, 

Edith Knox, Esther Rabiroff and Leah Effenbach. 

Two Alumni Scholars Named 
Nathan Carter, choral conductor, and Allan Schil

ler, violinist. have been chosen by the School's 
scholarship committee as Alumni Scholars for this 
year. The two students are sharing the 1.000 
scholarsh ip gift donated to the School by the Alumni 

sociation for the current academic year. 
Carter. a native of Selma, Alabama. is using his 

cholarship to pursue graduate study at the School. 
A graduate with honors from Hampton [nstitute, he 
is tudying at Juilliard with Frederick Prausnitz. He 
received his Juilliard Diploma last May and, as fur
ther recognition of hi outstanding achievement at 
the School, has been appointed a Teaching Appren
tice in Choral Conducting. to a ist Mr. Prausnitz in 
the preparation of the performances of the J uilliard 
Chorus. Last year he conducted a sma ll a cappella 
chorus. which he organized. in the premiere of Four 
Madrigals by J acob Druckman. member of the 

At left, All11n Schiller ; 11t right, 
N11th11n C11rter. 

School's L&M faculty. at one of the Friday evening 
concert at the School. 

Sch iller, a native of Katowice, Poland, studied in 
I rael and at the Paris Conservatoire before coming 
to this country at the age of fifteen. He studied in 
the School' Preparatory Divi ion with Louise 
Behrend a nd Loui Persinger, and has been a student 
in the upper school since 1954. with Mr. Per inger 
and 0 car Shumsky. He plans to receive his B.S. 
degree thi year. A member of the Juilliard Orches
tra, he has performed frequently in concerts at 
Juillia rd and in the New York area a a oloi t and 
a member of chamber music ensembles. As a win
ner in the "Musical Talent in Our School ·· competi
tion, he appea red as a soloist on radio sta tion 
WQXR. This month he will perform the Men
del sohn Concerto with the Montclair ( .J.) State 
College Orchestra. 

CAMERON STUDIO& 



Alumni Officers' Report: 1956-1959 

The officers of the Alumni A ociation, upon the 
completion of their three-year term, submit the fol
lowing report of the activitie and accomplishment 
of the As ociation during their administration. 

During the past three year , the Association has 
made everal significant ga ins. Ba ic to these gains 
has been the writing and adoption of a new Constitu
tion for the As ociation, whose provisions have 
allowed for the expan ion of its activities and the 
scope of its concept. The Constitution was adopted 
during the fir t year of thi administration, 1956-
1957. 

The new qualification for membership in the As-
ociation, which grant member hip to both graduates 

and properly qualified non-graduates, have already 
resulted in an increase in membership and an increa e 
in the activities of the A ociation. We point with 
pride to the steady increase in due return . as shown 
on our financial tatement. which i appended to thi 
report. 

The section providing for the establishment and 
organization of local Alumni Chapters has reflected 
it ignificance in the formation of two active Chap
ters to date. with plans for the formation of further 
Chapter in progress. 

Our first two Alumni Chapters. located in Los 
Angeles and Boston , have been succes fully organized 
and chartered by the A ociation. Both groups are 
making active plans for local activi ties and fund
raising. The officers are confident that the activities 
of the Alumni Chapter , particularly through their 
scholar hip aid and their contributions to their own 
local musical cene, will prove to be enormou ly 
constructive. 

With the adoption of the new Constitution came a 
stabilization of the handling of Alumni As ociation 
finances. All funds of the As ociation are now de
posited with the Comptroller of the School, who sub
mit to the Association an annual audit. In order to 
facilitate bookkeepping procedure . we have adopted 
the fi cal year of the School, July !-June 30. 

In the three years of this administration, the 
Alumni A sociation has donated a total of $2,000 to 
the cholar hip fund of the School, from which 
four scholar hips have been awarded. Our Alumni 
Scholars have been John Buttrick, piani t ( 1957-58 ): 
Herbert Chatzky, pianist ( 1958-59) ; and for 1959-60. 
two Scholars, athan Carter. choral conductor, and 
Allan Schiller, violinist. Again, the officer expres 
confidence that the number of Alumni Scholar and 
the amount of scholar hip aid made available to 
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them through the efforts of the Association, will 
continue to increase. 

In addition to the Alumni Scholarships awarded, 
the A sociation ha agreed to e tabli h a special 
cholar hip fund of $500 with which to assist stu

dents recommended to the School by Alumni Chap
ters. The fund will be distributed in grants of $100 
each to the first five Chapters recommendil'lg stu
dents who are accepted at the School and require 
scholarship aid. It is hoped that the individual 
Chapters will also be able to assist these students. 

Each year the A ociation ha ponsored rwo 
ocial events for the member hip. The annual Open 

House Day, held in February, has featured visiting 
privileges in cia ses at the School. climaxed by the 
Damro ch Memorial Concert, presented in 1957 and 
1958 by the Juilliard Orchestra. Jean Morel , con
ductor, and in 1959 by the J uilliard String Quartel. 
For the 1958 Open House. a tea for the member
ship was held at the end of the afternoon' clas e . 
La t year. in commemoration of the I OOth anniver
ary of Frank Damrosch's birth, the A ociation 
ponsored a reception following the concert. 

The annual dinner and concert in honor of the 
graduating class ha been held in late May of each 
year. Following a buffet upper in the Cafeteria, the 
concerts have included performances by Van Cliburn, 
pianist, and the Master Singers, conducted by Joseph 
Liebling. in 1957; John Buttrick. pianist. and the 

ew York Woodwind Quintet, in 1958; and Herbert 
Chatzky. piani t, and a studem show entitled ''A 
Musikalischer Spass," in 1959. 

Each year of this administration. the officers have 
ubmitted to the membership an anual report of the 

activities of the Association, a financial statement 
and a budget for the coming year. A three-year com
parative financial latement. covering 1956-1959. and 
a budget for the year 1959-60 are appended to this 
report. The membership has been kept further in
formed of the activities and plans of the A ociation 
through periodic mailings and the news published in 
The Juilliard Review. 

( ~igned) 

J.\1\li:.S 01:. LA FUENTE. Pre~ident 

CHRI TI E 0ETIUER. Vice-Pre ident 

ALTON Jo ES, Vice-President 

ROBERT WAR!). Secretary 

LOUISE BEHREND. Trea urer 



Richard Syracuse , winner of the John 
Erskine Scholarship in Piano, receiving his 
B.S. degree from Preside nt Schuman. 

PHOTOS BY RAY PIERCE 

given in 
graduating class , on May 2b, in the School's cafeteria. 
At top, Karl Kraeuter, former President of the Alumni 
Association, with his sisters Lenore and Phyllis. Below, 
Martha H ill, director of the School's Dance Depart
ment, with some of her students. 

COMMENCEMENT 
1959 

Abov.,, reception held after the Commencement exerc' 
on the School's North Terrace. Upper right, Howard Le~ 
pianist, a winner of the Morris loeb Memorial prize, c 
with Mr. Schuman, at the reception. Lower right, Mr. 
Mrs. David M. Keiser, Mrs. Schuman and Claus A..: 
'cellist of the Juilliard String Quartet, at the reception. 



OBITUARI ES, cont. 

ELIAS LIFSC H EY. a member of the class of 
I 922, died on June 26. A member of the viola sec
tion o( the New York Philharmonic, he had a lso 
played with the BC Symphony under Toscanini 
and had been a member of the Chamber Mu ic 
Guild Quartet. 

ALFRED l\ILROVIT C H, a member of Juilliard's 
ummer schoo l faculty from 1945- 1952. died on 

Augu t 3. A piani t. teacher and editor. he was a 
graduate of the t. Petersburg Conservatory in Rus
sia. He toured extensively throughout the world, 
and was well known for the ma ny collections of piano 
music which he edited. He taught at Jordan College 
of Mu ic o( Butler Un iversity and the Boston Con
serv:ttory. 

GEORGE E. O'N EILL. a member of the class of 
1922, died on July 9. He had tudied a t Ya le Uni
versity and the Con ervatory of Mu ic in Chicago. 
and for many year was a teacher in J acksonville, 
Fla. 

EVERETT STEVENS. a member of the class of 
1943, died on July 19. A compo er and piani t, be 
had taught at Peabody Con ervatory. the Potomac 
School and Sidwell Friends School. He a ppeared 
regularly in recital at the ational Gallery, the 
Philli ps G:~llery a nd the Arts C lub in Washington, 
D.C .. a nd publi hed over 100 compositions, including 
chamber music and piano pieces. 

" Doris Humphrey is an enduring part of the 
dance in America, as the granite under the soil 
is enduring. We can tum nowhere in the art 
wit.hout finding her." - JOHN MARTIN 

The Art of 
Making Dances 

By DORIS H MPHREY 
Edited by Barbara Pollack 

An unu ual and important book for dancers 
and balletomanes--the autobiography in art 
of a truly great American dancer, and, a t the 
same time, a lucid, practical source book on 
choreography and the history of dance. Ex
tensively illustrated by tuyve ant Van Veen 
and with photographs by Dmitri Kcs el, Brassai 
a nd Barbara Morgan. 

$6.50 at a ll bookstores 

RINEHART & CO., INC. 
New York 16, N.Y. 

The THEODORE PRESSER COMPANY 
which heretofore included the JOB:\' R RCR CO., OLIVER DIT. O:\" CO .. :MERlO!\ 
MU lC CO RP., and i\EW ~ru IC EDJTIO:\" 

Proudly announces 
"" of July lst, 1959. in adt.lition to the abo••e com panie, it ha,; bec:·ome the ~ole .\meric~m 
Agent for: 

M ICA RARA. I~C .. ()/ Loutlou, E u ;,:lanrl 
HE GEL OiUPANY, o f Paris, Franc<• 

Also ue of July lst. 1959. T heodore Presser Com pan y hu~ become the ,oJc Agent in the 
ni tetl tutes. its pos,ession~. and Cunadu for Lhe followin g disting uished catulog~: 

~1ERCURY M IC CORP., M IC PRE S. WEA.~ER-LE .-\~T, 
BEEKMA~'>i M I , IXC .. 1\tERRYMO ~T M IC. I 
l. lTURGlCAL PRE , L\ . 

The addition of these new catalogs tremendously expands our selection a/ offering.,. purticularl) 
in the mare .1erious and rultanced areas of music. lie hat•e /.ern det·otedlr sert·icing the needs of 
the musit·al world for or cr 75 ) eurs. It is our continuing tle.~irc to offer the witl<•st possible sell'c· 
tion of the best al'ailable material to intlitiduals and organi:;ations dedicated to the field af seriuu~ 
musi,·al ••ntlea. or. 

Drop us a card telling us what ) our musical interest m ay be so that we may place your 
name on our mailing list enabling us to send you pcrunent Free info rmat ion as 11 becorncs 
available. 

More n111l more you will find p et)ple who kumo Fl B M IC kuorv wul d ep end upon 

THEODORE PRE ER CO:\IPA iY, B11n i\ la\•T, Pennsylvania 



SELECTED WORKS OF LEOS JANACEK 
Artia Publications from Czechoslovakia 

Many of these work by thi · great Czech compo e r a re a\·a ' lahle in Lhe l:niled tales for 
the fi rsl time. The music repre ented he re show the great variety of Janacek's writing. 
his ever fre h inYentiveness, a nd points up his im po rtant contr ibutions to the musical 
literature o f Lhe Twentieth Century. 

INSTRUMENTAL WORKS 
Piano Solo : 

THEME AND VARIATIONS ( "Zden~a's Variations" ) .......... ..........•.. 
THE OVERGROWN PATH .. ... ... . .. .. . ... ........................................... . 
I. 10. 1905 (" In Memoriam October 10, 1905" ) .......................... . 
IN THE MISTS . .. ... .. . . . ..... . .... ... ....... ...... ... . 
MORAVIAN FOLK SONGS 
LACHlAN DANCES ..... 

Violin and Piano: 
ROMANCE .. 
SONATA 

Violoncello and Piano: 
FAIRY TALE ("Czar Berend jei") 
FALLEN LEAF ... 

CHAMBER WORKS 
YOUTH. Suite for Wind Sextet .. . . . ....... (Pocket Score 1.50) Parts 

~~'g6~bR~~~N~U~~r;~TET:·;;iNTIMATE LEITERS" ._ ........... ~ .. : ... : ....... ~~~~t:: ~~~~: 2:~~~ ~=~: 
CAPRICCIO, Piano l eft Hand and Wind Septet ........... ..... ......... ........ . .... .. . . ... .. ... .. . .... Parts 

VOCAL WORKS (Czech Texts rwless otherwise noted) 

.75 
2.00 
1.25 
1.25 
.90 

2.25 

.90 
1.75 

3.00 
.75 

4.50 
3.00 
3.00 
b.OO 

FOLK SONGS FROM HUKVALDY . 2.25 
" KRALOVNICKY" (LiHie Queens) ..... ...... .......... ..... ..... . . ............. ... . .. 1.50 
MORAVIAN FOLK POETRY IN SONG ... .... ......... ... 4.25 
TWENTY-SIX FOLK BALLADS .... . .. .. . ... .. ...... .. .. .. . . .. .. 4.25 
THE DIARY OF ONE WHO VANISHED (Eng lish) ........... (Pocket Score 2.00) Vocal Score 3.50 
SILESIAN SONGS ... . .. ..... ... . . . .. ..... ........... ... . ......... ....... ... . . ... .. 1.75 

CHORAL WORKS (Czech Texts unless otherwise noted) 
FOUR MALE VOICE FOLK CHORU SES ................................... .. 
TAKE THY REST .................. .. .............. ................ .. . .......................................................... . 
FOUR MALE VOICE CHORUSES (Czech and German Words) .. . 
WORKS FOR MIXED CHORUS (Three) ...... .. ...... .. ............ ....... .. .. . ............ .. 
AMARUS, Cantata for Mixed Chorus, Orchestra, Soli . ... .. (Chorus Sc. 1.75) Vocal Score 
FOLK SONGS FROM HUKVALDY FOR MIXED CHORUS 
MARYCKA MAGDONOVA . . .. ...... ... ..... .. ........... . 
SCHOOLMASTER HALFAR ................................ .. . 

.75 

.20 

.75 
1.25 
3.75 
.50 
.75 
.50 

De Luxe Brochure \\ itb biography. notes and Lull deta ils on a ll J anarek · s works currently 
avai lable wi ll be sent on request. Write to: 

BOOSEY and HAWKES~ 
ole U. S. Distributors for A R T ( A Publicutions 

P.O. Box 418, lynbrook, l. 1., N. Y. 
(in Canada : 209 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.) 

I nee 



Important News for the Pianist! 

A selected grouping of the finest piano publications from the world-renowned Editions SaJabert, 

Paris, now appear in a special American Edition. The new format conforms with American publica
tion sizes and, more important, with a substantial reduction in prices. 

Album-A L' Exposi1ion 2.20 

Caselln-A La Manicrc de- Vol. I (in prep.).......... 1.50 

Casella-Ravel-A La Mani<re de-Vol. II (in prep.) I.SO 

Co(>land- Pussocaglia 1.25 

Honeg;:er-·Le Cahier Romand ...................................... 1.25 

Honegger- Tocca1a cl 

Ho negger- Trois P ii:ccs 

nriation~ ................................... . 1.25 

1.25 

Jnfante--Gilanerias (in prep. ) ...................................... 1.25 

lnfante--EI Vilo ( in prep.) ............................................ l.SO 

lnfanle--£1 Vi1o ( Edllio n 8 ) ( In prep.) ................... . 

lnghelbrecht- La ursery-Vo l. ( in prep.) .......... .. 

1.00 

1.50 

lnghelbreclu- La Nursery-Vol. II ( in prep.) .......... 1.50 

lnghelbreclu- Ln ursery-Vol. IV (in prep.) ........ 1.50 

lnghelbrecht- La Nursery-Vol. V (In prep.) .......... 1.50 

lngbelbreciH- La ursci')·-Vol. VI (in prep. ) ........ 1.50 

Mompou-Fe1e Lointaines 1.50 

~Jompou--Scines d'EnfaniS 1.25 

Mompou-Six Preludes .................................................... 1.50 

Mompou--Suburbis ............................................................ 1.25 

Poulen<-l mprovisalions--Vol. 

l'oulen c- lmprovisations-Vol. II 

Poulenc- apoli 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

Poulenc-Preslo in Bl> ...................................................... • 75 

Po ulen<-Valse Tyrolienne .............................................. .. .60 

Ravel-A La Maniere de Borodinc ( in pre;>. l............ .90 

Ravel--A La Maniere de Cho'orier ( in prep.).............. .75 

Roussei--Suile Pour Pia no ................. ............................ 2.50 

Salie-Danscs Go1hiques .................................................. l .ilO 

Surie--Gymnopedies 

Satie-G ymnopedies 

o. I ............................................... . 

0. 2 .............................................. .. 

.75 

.75 

~atie-Je T e Veux .............................................................. 1.00 

Sa t ie--Troh. Gnossiennes-No. 

Salle-Trois Gnossiennes-No. 2 

Salle-T rois Gnossiennes- o. J 

Salle-Trois oc1urnes-No. 

Satie-T rois Nocturnes- o. 

Satie-T rois 1octurnes-No. 

Tansman--Sona1ine ( in prep.) 

Turina- Ba ilel: 

.60 

.60 

.60 

.90 

.90 

.90 

1.50 

1.00 

Turinn- Danses Gilanes- Vol. I .................................... 1.00 

Turina- Da ns.s Gi1anes-Vol. 11 .................................. .. 2.00 

Turina- Femmes d'Espagne--.Vol. I .............................. 1.00 

Turln a- F emmes d'Espagne- Vol. H.............................. 1.00 

Turina- Femmcs de Seville ............................................ .. 

T urlna- J ardin d'Enfanls ................................................ .. 

2.00 

2.00 

Turlna- Ln Procession du Rocio .................................... 1.25 

Turlna- Troi~ Danses Andalouses (Compl.) ................ 1.00 

G. RICORDI 6t CO. 
( o le ellin~? Agents fo r Edi tions alabe•·t in U . . A. & Cunad:~) 

C. RICORDI & CO. 
16 West 6lst Street 
. ew Yorl · 23, Ne w York 

C. RICORDI & CO. (CANADA) LTD. 
380 Victoria St. 
Tor onto , Canada 



.. new important 
• • • • • • • publications 

The Passion of Our Lord 
According to St. Matthew 

]. S. Bach 
NEW ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

by 

ROBERT SHAW 
$ 3 00 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
aRtiStiC CI10Ral Sln(Jinq 

b!l 
J(nrry Robert Wilso11 

Thi new book covers in a comprehensive 
manner the various styles of choral literature, 
the basic factors of interpretation, 
t he techniques of expressive conducting, 
the problems of diction and the development 
of tone quality. A stimulating guide 
for anyone interested in choral singing. 
374 pages, illustrated. S6.00 

I G. SCHIRMER I 3 East 43rd Street New York I 7. N Y. 


